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RECEIVED BY WIRE.

Slater’s
tion, which il passed successfully will 
entitle the applicant to a certificate. 
This, ' however, carries no guarantee 
that the holder will be accepted. Fur
ther particulars, including the terms of 
enlistment and the length of service 

be obtained by applying to Dr. 
Hurdman at the barracks.

Sommerville In. Limbo.
W. X. Sommerville, who was arrested 

sometime ago at Whitehorse on the 
charge of, misappropriating $497, the 
complaint being sworn to by Ross 
Rum ball, was brought back by Constable 
Henderson and is now in jail here. He 
was up for preliminary hearing before 
the police court this- morning when 
the case was remanded until Monday at. 
10 a. m. A capias was also sent to 
Whitehorse for service on Sommerville 
at the instance of Thos. O’Brien, but 
as he showed no signs of preparations 
to leave the country,1 it was not served.

riait Comtfig.
Two sacks of mail, one from Eagl 

City and the other from Ft. Cudahy, 
received at the local postoffice yes

terday afternoon. A consignment of 
way mail ‘passed Ogilvie this morning 
at 11 o’clock. The through mail left 
Whitehorse yesterday morning and will 
be rushed through as fast as possible, 
traveling night and day and is expected 
to arrive in Dawson some time Tuesday 
or Wednesday.

the Fan Tail trail, which will insure it RECEIVED BY WIRE.
being kept iq good condition for tra
vel, and as it is _ .less than half the 
distance to Atlin by this route than by 
way of the lakes, no doubt all the tra
vel ^ill be by the Fan Tail this wiuter.
Thyefor customs will be collected at 
the summit. But next summer there 
will probably be a customs house at 
Caribou, for the convenience of Atlin 
traffic.
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Valuable Bones.

Messrs. Valentine, Duffield and Me- 
1 en ins, of 26 Eighty Pop gulcb.on the 
20th inst. took from their mine at a 
depth of 70 feet, the head and tusks of 
a mastodon of gigantic proportions, 
and intact. The specimen is perhaps 
the best yet discovered in this country 
where such things abound, and the 
owners have already refused a #750 
offer for their find.

Dimensions are not given, but from 
the weight of two detached teeth— 
weighing 14 pounds each—it is surmised 
that the brute was no spring production 
when he yielded up the ghost.

J. S. Levy III.
J. S. Levy, well known as the poet 

of the Ame» Mercantile Co. 'a establish
ment, has been confined to his bed for
a number of days past by an attack of p A CCI AD rpNTDAI DV JK
erysipelas. Mr. Levy’s condition i. AÆWHWL K» VU.
not considered at all alarming by bis 
friends, bnt it is such as to require that 

and be attended
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ROYAL MAIL i-
he remain in bed upon.

Entire Royal Family Present — Fast 
Steamer Awaiting Sad Message 

—Wales Is Regent.
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Work—Sensational New Jersey 

Murder Trial Ended.Police Bettinger
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From Wednesday's Daily.
Osborne, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22, via 

Skagway, Jan. 26.—Great seer cy is 
still maintained regarding the queen’s 
actual condition. The whole country 
is anxiously watching the newspaper 
bulletin boards,and the general impres
sion is that the case is more critical 
than stated by the doctors in their offi
cial reports. .

Nearly the whole royal family is now 
assembled at Osborne, children, grand
children and great - grandchildren. 
They fill the galleries and reception 
rooms of Osborne castle in a room of 
the southeast corner of which the great
est and most popular ruler of modern 
times lies dying.

In the offiing off the Isle of ' Wight 
lies the fastest gun boat in the govern
ment service. It is not even anchored, 
but ready the moment a signal is given 
froip. the closely watched southeast win
dow to carry the dismal news now be
lieved to be imminent.

The Prince of Wales l^as been ap
pointed regent and will,' act so far as 
the law permits, but it is not believed 
there will be a meeting of parliament 
until there is a change, which change 
it now seems certain will be the death 
ol the sovereign lady.

Emperor William, wife and suite, 
have arrived.

The Duke of Cambridge is, hourly ex
pected from Paris.

The Prince of Wales left today for 
London to act as regent so far as the 
law will permit.

News London, Jan. 19, via Skagway, Jan. 
26.—Aa an evident* that it ie not be
lieved the queen i« fatally 111, no etepe 
have been taken to eummone parlia
ment, and as the Prince of Walt* can 
not act for the queen without authority 
from parliament it it believed tbet the 
queen it not yet to ill bnt that the can 
aign absolutely imperative documenta, 
although the Prince ol Wale* will re
lieve her of the uanal routine affaire 
pertaining to the regency.

HOLME,
MILLER & CO. Call Up 51

VNot for half a year has there been 
such a full house as greeted Magistrate 
Searth this morning on the opening of 
his court, the occasion being the débat 
in court of a half dozen South Dawson 
females who allege to sell cigars, lemon
ade arid other mild beverages, tell for
tunes and bold aside the curtains which 
separate the present from the misty 
future. They were a raotly looking 
crowd, some of whom are past the hey
day of youth and well along in the 
afternoon of life. Among them was a 
ginerbread-hued daughter of Ham. 
These women were charged w ith keep
ing houses of prostitution, it being 
alleged that their signs of various other 
business pursuits are but guises. A 
large part of the Dawson bar was pres
ent for the defense, while the majority 
of the male population ot South Dawson 
was present in the capacity of witnesses. 
Mrs. Watson, a woman of much 
dupois, was first called to the pris
oner’s box where she pleaded not guilty 
to the above mentioned charge and 
wept quite copiously in a handkerchief 
with a small red border. A number of 
witnesses were called, but none of them 
appeared to know anything definite 
about the life and habits of the accused 
further than that on the door of her 
domicile are the signs “Fortunes Told” 
and “
was not such as to warrant conviction, 
the case was dismissed after a couple of 
witnesses had been threatened with 
punishment for contempt for evading 
questions.. As the other cases depended 
for conviction on the same class of evi
dence already adduced, Constable Jeal- 

who bad charge of the prosecution, 
withdrew the charges and, after being 
warned of its being a long lane without 
no end,or words to that effect, the dele
gation ot small dealers filed out of court 
and Lack to their various abodes.

Capt. Starnes, officer in command at 
the barracks, this morning received a 
telegram from Inspector McDonell who 
is now at Selkirk, and who three weeks 
ago went up the* river on a searching 
trip for information relative to ttiè 
supposed disappearance from the trail 
near Ogilvie of Dr, Joseph Bettinger, 
to the effect that he bas obtained 
definite news of the missing man in 
that he (Bettinger) ate dinner at Pat
terson’s roadhouse near Selkirk on De
cember 14th when he was in good health 
ami form for traveling. The roadhouse 
people are confident that they are not
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Ottawa, Jan. 19, via Skagway, Jab. 
26.—The Casaiar Central Railway Co. 
will apply at the next sasaion of parlia
ment to be made a government work

— » -waive-
Inspector McDonell.

Aa Bettinger left here sometime about, 
the 5th of December, he would, con-? 
sideling the condition of the trail a ft 
that time, be due at or near Selkirk 
about the time he was"seen.

The receipt of the telegram confirms 
the belief of the police and others that 
Bettinger passed safely out incog for 
some reason beat known to bimaelR
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New Murder.

Paterson, N. J. Jan. 19, via Skag*
moat seneetiiway, Jab. 26,—1

murder trial in tne history oY New Jer
sey has just e:
Alliater, Andrew J. Campbell and Wtl 
liarn A. Death were charged with ad
ministering knock-out drops to a mill 
employee named Jennie Boeaebleter and 
then felonionely assaulting bar. They 
were found guilty ot murder in the sec
ond degree for which the 
penalty In this state la 30 veers in the 
penitentiary. The jury was ont Éve 
hours.
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;s. See Meeketi*

: Peri net chars- 
the Regina Glut Lemonade. ” As tbiM' evidence

The Weather.
During the 24 hours previous to 9 

o’clock this morning the minimum 
temperature was 9 below, the maximum 
3 degrees above zero. Today has been 
aa bright and lovely ea could be expect
ed of a winter day In any country. *

i !Hotel McDonald i
le. _____ v
or health, Bute he 
n good locality &»• 
ring basil. Stock Si 
11 for inspection I» 

Brien & ci.kmkhd, 
u, Second Avenue.

1*
Strictly Tirst-CIa**

Jill modern Improvement»
---~'"7L------- y f

Electric Lights, Call Bells and Énuuci- < 
alors, Heated by Radiators , *

ous

*
Candles tor the rutilons.

n Bakery I "’have enough candies, nets, and 
toys to supply the whole population of 
the Yukon country. Mr stock is. com
plete. Plenty of Ixiwney's chocolate 
and Gunther's bon bone In any quan
tity ; cigars by the box. Bring your 
friends and aa I am a Miaaourian.1 will 
show .you the finest store in the Yu
kon territory. GANDOLFO,

Third sL, opp» A. C. C.

Naisse ol
Skagway, Jan. 26.- The mns ol the 

corporation formerly known aa the 
Merchants* Bank ot Halifax has been 
changed to Royal Hank ol Canada.

Elegantly Furnished U f. |Q(Slfll(l \
IKE BKIDGC

ELLS.. Pugiliste Contest.
A series of athletic events were pulled 

off last night at the Club gymnasium 
before a well-filled bouse. The main 
event was a ten two-minute round go 
between a couple of youngsters, Dctlel 
and Gardner, which ended in a draw. 
Agee Brothers, Sinclair and Devine, 
Smith and Lamb all put up some rat
tling good goes.

1BREtD FOR St i Unexcelled Cuisine | Manager !
Wants to Enlist.

Editor Nugget :
Will you kindly inform me through 

your paper what the chances are for en
listing here in the Baden Powell con
stabulary, and what the terms are ; also 
length, of service. Yours, etc.,

A SUBSCRIBER.

Trains Again R
Skagway, Jan. 16.--There was no 

train out Wednesday,, bnt one arrived 
with jo passengers from White basai. 
Trains ran both ways yesterday and to
day and from now on It is

The O'Brien ClubGOOD.
Elegantly furbished rooms with elec

tric light» at the Regina lab hotel

Mrs. A. Vinsot has opened a firatclasa
dining room in the log cabin back ot 
the Orpbeum theater where she is serv-

*-• ■— ”°“d —US MR—I» «MO. .1- .111 h.

Any kind'of wi—c R, p., lioUle al tb, Tl“ «•« K—* •< «W I 
Begins Club hotel.

Moderates - Telephone No. 87
FOP MEMBERS*

^ Gentleman's Resort, 

•Sotcious end Element

Club Ttpoms and Bar
FOUNDED -BY

(Murray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

OF
SMe on the Ply

J L. Sales" who. with F. H. Griffith, 
left here for the outside last Sunday 
morning, telegraphed from Selkirk 
yesterday that they bad reached that 
place in the forenoon and would make 
Minto, 200 miles from Dawson, last 
night, which Is an average of 40 
miles for every day traveled.

Mining Inspector Weldy Yonng, who 
accompanied Sale'and Griffith as far as 
Stewart, sent back word that they 
reached that place; at 4 o'clock Monday
afternoon. ______

No Caribou Custom* House.
D. Menzies, Canadian customs in

spector at Whitehorse, arrived yester
day,"' and says there is to be no customs 
house- at Caribou this winter, as it is 
not believed there will be enough travel 
to Atlin by the lakes to warrant one. 
The Canadian Development company 
will çârry the mails and express qyer

x for More Cold-- (The chances for enlisting in Daw
son are not so bright as they would be 
were Dawson nearer to the military 
headquarters, still it may be possible" 
to effect such a thing as the enlistment 
desired, by applying to Dr. Hurdman 
at the barracks for medical examina-

S '
three rotaries, will be sept at work on
the line so long aa needed.Muram'a, Pomerey or Peri net cham

pagnes |s per bottle at the Regina Club 
hotel.

'ENUE.
Good stock, large eggs.C 39

Route!’ jNNMMM
RETAIL T

On All Lines ot Winter Goods |
v The balance of oar Purs, including Coe ta, Jacketa, Wedges,

Yukon Cepe, Gloves and Mitt* at 33 1-3 per ceuv less than 
regular prices. EXTRA VALUER IN ALL DCRARTMCNTE.

a. n. co.WHOLESALE

PULSOMETER AND CENTRIFUGAL I

Generali Clearance Salecoaches

i, 8:30 a. 
5:15 p. m. 
ys, 8:00 a. ®* 
40 p. m.

PUMPS
Also a full line of Boiler and Pipe Fittings, and if y On. should 

want a BICYCLE just drop in to St:p

McLennan, Me Feel j & Co., Ltd. Ames Mercantile Co.H. ROGEfjj^

*
—

I

4.
V ..,,' .f±:f

C. P. Selbach
mining, Rtal 6$tate and 
Tlnandal Broker « •• •

Special correspondent for

Cbe Condon financial news
l Quartz Property Handled for the 
London Market a Specialty.

tiwmz Httaytd Tret of Charge.
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1
your lordship” or ‘'my RECEIVED BY WIRE.. >y lord," ” 

tord mayor,"
the election of the lord mayor of 

London is celebrated with ro(any curi- 
and interesting ceremonies. He is 

always chosen by and from the 26 aider- 
men or beads of the wards of which the 
city is composed, and is also invariably 
one of the ex-sheriffs of one of the two 
acting sheriffs of the city. Daring his 
term the lord mayor is the greatest per
sonage m London and gives way only 
to the sovereign.

The incumbent of the lord mayor's 
chair this year' is Mr. Frank Green, 
who has been an alderman of the city 
since 1891 and who was one of the 
sheriffs of,the city in 1897. Mr. Green 
is one of the leading paper makers of 
the world's metropolis and is very 
wealthy. He has tong been prominent 
in London affairs and did grq|t service 
to the city in connection with the erec
tion of the magnificent Tower bridge 
across the Thames.
xomplished wife to assist him in the 
social duties of his office, as well as a 
Handsome daughter, who is something 
of a poet. He will probably be knight
ed either during or "after his term of 
office, knighthood being the customary 
award for services as lord mayor of 
London,—-Ex.

LOCATED 
AT LAST

child who has learned his ABCs thor
oughly; ask him to tgll off-hand 
what letter comes after L and he will 
be unable to tell you without going 
back to the beginning and going over 
the alphabet down to the letter K.

“I, claim that memory, so-called, is 
merely an association of ideas such as 
is set forth in Loisett’s system of mem
ory training. I myself have been said 
to have a very retentive memory,,yet 
it 1s not memory at all, for. the same 

as set forth in the case of the 
I can listen to tbe reading of a

GRAND
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P
Joseph S. Lancaster an Inmate 

of an Asylum for 
Insane.

OlWithout Fear of Exhausting 
Stock of Hay and Oats 

on Hand

in Helena Over W. A. Clark’s 
Election to the U. $. 

Senate.

hreason
child.
newspaper article of medium length, 
and at its close repeat it word for word, 
but if asked to begin anywhere but at 
the beginning I can’t do it.

“The teaching of theoaopbv 
gards memory is that there is practical
ly no such thing,, but that what is 
called memory 1s but the association of 
ideas, which, in the course of evolu
tion go to make the faculty known 
and somewhat indefinitely spoken of as 
instinct. In other words the first ques
tion usually put by people when the 
proposition of reincarnation is laid 
down is, if this is a fact, why 

former exist-
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4 Which Would Account for Mat
ters Being Kept Quiet.

Feed N%w Cheaper Than Ever 
Before Known in Dawson

ro
Ifl: Nothing Tangible Regarding Local 

Freight Schedule.
CO
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todo people not remember 
ences, is answered by a laying down 
of this principle."

MRS. LANCASTER GOING OUT. bvBECAUSE more abundant. McKinley has the grippe w
Curlers Curl. Tricks of the Trade. __

Herman Knabet, the hustling baker 
who has all along Contended that 50 
cents is a fair pride for three loaves of 
bread, is standing by his belief to the 
disgust of his competitors whom, Kna- 
bel asserts, is seeing his price and go
ing him one better, selling two loaves 
for 25 cents in the south end ot town, 
where much of his (Knabel) trade is, 
but elsewhere in the city they Charge 
the old price. Knabel is now arrange 
ing to open a new bakery in the center 
of the city which will be cdtaducted on 
his schedule of three loaves for 50 cents.

.ye
The curling game last night between 

“Chief" Wills and Col.Rourke resulted 
in a victory for the former, the score 
being 13 to 8. Tonight “Chief" Wills 
will take the place of J. T. Lithgow, 
who is at Gold Run on business, and 

^ • contest for honors with Mr. Stewart.
ïï>b- ITS*™—. « 1- ”«■“»>

MOW mucn is nay / the calne was a very interesting one.
the customary question beard .u the Tbe *reaent mild weather together with 
commies,on houses of ttte city }uai fae ^xce]lent condition of the rink
for hay and oats have ^mpedtom pleasant fer tbe many

pound and can be bought “ ■
cheaper thVn tbst in more than ton lots. ««**** enth,to,asta.

As many speculators have brought in 
large shipments of these commodities 
anticipating unloading at from 15 cents 
to 25 cents per pound, the question to 
them is one of no little interest. ,

4Will Leave Saturday in Answer to a 
—Telegram From Her Husband’s 

Partner, R. W. Calderhead.
Hay and Oats Both Offered at Less 

Than Ten Centaur Pound-nay* 
Oo Even Lower.

m
Sensational Murder on London Trais 

—Prince of Wales to Visit* 
America and Buffalo BUI.

is
fa
kiDefinite information has been re

ceived at last of the whereabouts of J. 
S. Lancaster, of the firm of Lancaster 
«-Calderhead, who disappeared last 
fall and who has not been heard of un
til news of him reached this city by 
Postoffice Money Order Clerk Geo. 
Calvert, who has recently arrived from 
Seattle. Lancaster went from here to 
Whitehorse, where for several weeks be 
remained attending to the shipmént by 
scow of a large quantity of provisions 
and feed which were consigned to his 
firm. After completing the necessary 
arrangements and successfully rushing 
through this freight to Dawson he went 
to Skagway and on to Seattle, where 
all trace of him waa lost. Calderhead, 
his partner, repeatedly telegraphed to 
all points wheie he thought he might 
be reaçhed but failed to receive a line 
in reply. Immediately upon the clos
ing of the river Calderhead started out 
side to learn what he could of his miss 
ing partner. Mrs. Lancaster remained 
in Dawson anxiously awaiting some 
word from her absent husband and not 
until yesterday has .she heard any direct 
news of him.

P'
Helena, Most,, Jan. 18,via Skagt 

Jan. 25. —The re-election of Clark" 
seat in the United States senate yesjer- 

<Vday was the occasion of a grand jollifi

cation here today. Special trains were 
run from Butte, Anaconda, Missoula 
and other points. There was a monster 
street parade and a reception at tbe 
Hotel Helena, where Clark made 
short speech. _
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Brien & Clemente, tbe brokers, were 

the first to make the announcement of 
te 10 cent rate, but were quickly met 
by the irrepressible Archibald. Mr. 
Brien was seen yesterday and stated 

bis firm made tbecnt

. wi
Flowers for Quay.

Washington, Jan. 18, via Skagway, 
Jan. 25.— On Matt Quay’s return to the 
senate be had the most brilliant recep
tion of the kind ever known. Flowers- 
came by the carloads and hundreds of 
Pennsylvanians crowded the galleries 
and arose and applauded tumultously 
while Quay was being congratulated es- 
the floor.
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Tbe hockey game^last night was the 
hottest of tbe season and did more to 
stir up enthusiasm in that branch of 
sport than any half dozen games previ
ously played. The game was between 
the teams of the A. C. Co. and Civil 
Service and the result 5 to 3 in lavor 
of the A. C. boys, scored tbe first defeat 
which has thus far fallen to the share 
of the Civil Service team. The game 
was refereed by Patterson, the person
nel of the teams being as follows:

A. C. Co,— Goal, Norval ; point, 
Watts; cover, Barclay; forwards, Mil
ler, Smith, Jones and Sears.

Civil Service—Goal, Edwards; point, 
Blair; cover, Martin; forwards, Me- 
Clennan, Watt, Nash and Burnett.

Many lady friends of both teams were 
present ; also a large number of 1 ‘root 
ers” who, when arranged along each 
aide of tbe rink, kept up a racket 
which savored of pandemonium. How
ever, the best of feeling prevailed and 

the rink worked his

A prominent Dawson merchant and 
who keeps his eyes open and on the

that the reason ■■■■PI
rate was that he held some 40 tons of 
hay and oats which demanded an im
mediate sale as the owner had to real
ize on the consignment to meet obliga
tions which were rapidly falling due.

S. Archibald when asked how many 
tons of bay and oats bad been shipped 
in last fall said :

“I estimate about two thousand tons. 
It cost under the best condition when 
tbe stuff was shipped in by scow that 
amount, and when stored at $3 8 ton, 
interest at from three to five per cent, 
and insurance is added, there is a loss 
to the bolder when sold at that figure.

si 1
one
trend of trade, has lately looked up the 
stock of moccasins in the city with 
most astonishing results. It seems that 
every dealer in Dawson last fall from 
the big companies down to, the man 
who does business in a 4x6 hole in the 
wall, bought lavishly of moccasins 
while laying in stocks of winter goods 
with the result that in addition to the

m
01
su
as
wIl I1 i W. P. & Y. Rates.

Victoria, Jan. 18, via Skagway, Jan, 
25.—Manager E. C. Hawkins of the Wr 
P. & Y. R., stated to the board of trade 
of this city that their freight rates wilt 
be reduced for the coming season but 
did not say how much.

th
dc

big bales of moccasins now seen at 
every store in the city, there are four
teen thousand dozen pairs stored in 
warehouses here to draw on when the 
supply at the stores is exhausted.

Think of it! Fourteen thousand 
dozen pairs of moccasins means 168,- 
000 pairs which, on a basis of 20,000 
population in the Yukon, means up
wards of eight pairs of moccasins each 
for every man, woman and child, re* 
gardless of color or previous condition 
of servitude in the country.

As less than one-half the inhabitants

While in Seattle Mr. Calvert met A. 
W. Briggs, formerly clerk at the Me 
Donald hotel of this city,who informed 
him that Lancaster was confined in an 
insane asylum in that city in a precari- 

condition. Soon after, Calderhead 
met at the Northern hotel where

ccm tii
sb

Pe'

In hot a few instances a ioo ton con
signment has kept tbe owner here all 
winter waiting for an opportunity to 
unload. Every pound bow ip the 
ket will be picked up and/consumed by 
spring, consequently I dp not look for 
L further slump in pnee. However, 
there will he money lost by many in 
this enterprise as tbe case stands now.

Henry C. Macauley, when asked what 
action his firm would 'take .in tbe mat
ter, said: “We will meet any price 
that is offered, even if we have to sell 
for eight cents a pound. The ten cent 
Yate is ridiculous, as there Will be a 
demand soon tor feed which must in
crease the rate. I know personally of 
200 bead of horses which will come in 
over the ice. That the reduced rate is 
not warranted by facts was proven by 
me this ^morning, as I tried to buy a 
team of horses and could not get a 
good team for less than $1200.

Wous
0\was

he was stopping and, to inquiries as/to 
the authenticity of the report, he an
swered with apparent reluctance that 
Lancaster was in Seattle. When asked 
by Calvert if he cared to send ip any 
word be was answered in the negative 
and the conversation ceased on that sub
ject as his interrogator concluded that 
be did not wish to speak fteely on the 

Mrs. Lancaster recently re-

No News at SI ray.
Skagway, Jan. 25.—In^uirj at tb* 

railroad officers here failed to elicit an?

ta
mar-

ilk.
er

te
w

111 formation regarding tbe companyT: 
new freight rate, there being no one 
here at present authorized to speak on 
the matter. The steamer Senator wbicfc 

arrived -yesterday afternoon .brought 
that thE'-'râte which applied last 

year will be knocked all to pieces and B ot 

a new one 
much lower rate.

ei
every man on 
best to further tbe interests and advance 
tbe score of his respective team. The 
following notes of the game were kept

sa
of the country weir moccasins, those 
who do may safely figure on each hav
ing at least 16 pairs. In reality, less 
than one fourth the peopled the Yukon 
wear moccasins, which leaves in the 
reserve stock alone, to say nothing of 
the immense bales of the yellow foot- 

piled in all tbe stores in

ta
w

matter.
ceived a wire from Calderhead asking 
her to come out at once, but giving no 
information as to the finding of her 
husband. She leaves on Saturday next

by a “bleacher :
Tbos. Hinton, by doctor's orders, 

could not cheer.
Randy McLennan played the game of 

the series.

news reli
E prepared which will gives 1)

at
by C. D. Co. ’s stage.

The probabilities are that Lancaster 
is in a private sanitarium suffering 
from nervous prostration and not in an 
insane asylum as reported, as there is 
no regular asylum nearer Seattle than 
Steilacoom, and if such was the case he 
would have been sent there by legal 
proceedings, which would have been 
published in the Seattle papers.

wear now 
town, upwards of 32 pairs per capita for 
the moccasin-wearing populace of the

It was the hottest game of the season.
The Civil Service wonder how it 

happened.
Barclay is a great general.
The A. C. Co. is to be congratulated.
Crepe is the new color added to the 

C.. S. colors.
If Weldy Young was only here!
Miller and Sears were always there.
Smith and Watt embraced for joy.
Capt. Bennett does not realize yet 

what be was up against.
Edwards says to make the goal posts 

narrower.
The next game will take-place' next 

Wednesday-^-nlgEt and will be played 
by the teams of the Bank ot Commerce 
and Police. The JL -B» Co. team, 
which, by the \ya/, was a cracker-jack, 
is said to have dropped out of tbe asso
ciation, two of its men playing last 
night on the A. C. team.

c<Sensational Murder.
London, Jan. 17, via Skagway, Jan. 

26.—A very sensational mrirder was 
committed on a train on the London * 
Southwestern road. A man entered a 
car occupied by Mrs. King and W. 
Pearson, shot Pearson dead and wound
ed Mrs. King. The murderer jumped; 

from the ehr at Vauxhall and fled. H* 
was pursued and captured by the polit' j 

who refuse^ to give- hia name.

Alaska flarlne Lights.
Washington, Jan. 18, via Skagwaj- 

Jan. 25.—Tbe bill appropriating $4<*t‘ 
000.for Alaska lighthouses has been ap- 
proved by the senate committee on cow- 

merce.

cj

fci aicountry.
It is possible that with more accurate 

figures as to the moccasin-wearing con
tingent of the country, it might be 
possible to figure a new pair of mocca-

ct

I
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Malls Coming. ItThree
A telegram from Whitehorse today 

conveys the pleasing information that 
the railroad blockade has at last been 
raised and the first train from Skagway 
had reached that place this morning, 
carrying a large number of passengers 
and all the mall for the Yukon, Cana
dian and American, that baa accumu
lated at Skagway since the trains were 
tied up. Of this large lot of mail, 
there being three regular consignments, 
all the first-class mail will be rushed 
through as rapidly as possible, the sec 
ond-class matter, what little there Is 
of it, to come on later. If the mail 
got away from Whitehorse some time 
today it should reach Dawson next 
Tuesday night or Wednesday.

sins each day,j>r at least every other 
day, from f the stock on hand for all w

r otwearers of this fancy dress article.
JaloTis that^Dawron^s'^fairl'y wê» The office of lord mayo, of the city of 

supplied with moccasins. - London „ one of great honor, .dignity
" ' '_______ and importance. It is an office of very

Some People Can’t. high antiquity and is hedged about
“Ever notice that some people can’t with many ancient customs and cetc-

drivr dogs, or in fact, do anything at moniale, tenderingJte-oeeupant an ob-
all with animals," asked a sour dough_ Jeet of“'ïnïeréît to students of history, 
the other day when the-'SSbjëct was He is an important and interesting per- 
Jifimg talked of. sonage, even leaving out the historic

‘‘I’ve heard it said that this was due interest of his position, for besides 
to an antagonistic spirit on the part of numerous other duties the lord mayor 
the person which the animal instinct of London is the chief magistrate of 
recognized and rebelled against. But the vast city, a general of nfilitia, an 
that isn’t so. admiral of the port ot London and con-

“I remember when I was a boy at servator of the river Thames, 
home we had a cow that had been For his labo-s the lord mayor receives 
broken- to stand for milking by my a salary equal to that of our president, 
mother, and would stand as quiet- as a but he is expected to spend at least as 
fep.ee. post for her, but if father or any much more to maintain the dignity ot 
of us bovs wreat, . her she would his office. Asa necessary consequence
kick the daylights out of us. none but rich men ever attain the

“Well, mother got sick once, and we mayora|ty. Besides his salary he re

like a charm. Wê just fooled her. I is one year, the use of a princely resi- 
put on mother’s apron and sunhonnet, dence, known as tbe Mansion House, 
and the cow-«ever knew tbe difference. The |o>d ma_or during his term of office 

“Tbe instinct business is all right ..enough, but in |manÿ*cases it is only takes rsnk as an earl and his wife 
crankiness." •. countess, and he ,i-always addressed as
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Prince of Wales Coming.
New York, Jan. 18, via Skagway. 

Jan. 25.—The Prince of Wales is con
ing to New York to attend the interna 
tional yacht race next fall. AcCt*T 
panied by Vice-President Rooseveî 
Gen. Miles and * few others be will I 
west on a visit to the ranefr of Ce 
Cody (Buffalo Bill). „

Thieves’ Heul. V
Detroif.'Jan. 2.—The Michigan Cen

tral depot at Wyandotte, a suburb of 
Detroit, was the scene of a bold mail 
robbery some time last night, when a 
pouch containing, it is estimated, $100,- 
000 of negptiable paper, checks and 
money, was stolen from the waiting 

Two sacks of mail arid a pouch

1: eA Mental Conundrum. '
“Memory," said a .well informed 

about town yesterday, “is a very 
peculiar attribute of the Human i.ntelli-

1 t
iman
t

gence.
“As a faculty that is subject to educa

tion, I don’t believe in it, be- 
I have known cases spoken of as

room.
of seond class mail matter were on the

u
ti McKinley III.

platform as the south-bound Michigan WasblngtOD Jan. l8i via Skagwaj.

STS *« *-*?**~***** “•£bags, and instead of" carrying them to seriously ,11 from la gnppe that 
the ticket office, where the mtffla have ordered the can#-

usually kept,' allowed them to Tie in tion of all official receptions ana 
the waiting room.

t
. tcause

illustrative of wonderful feats of mem
ory, which, when analyzed, did not 
seem to be exactly definable in that,
way.

“Bqr instance, take the ca»e of a
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tice of that decree. Ae commutation 
of sentence will afford opportunity for 
the friends of Slotah to throw any light 
upon the case which may be within 
their power. It is satisfactory to know 
that the man is not to bang as long as 
the most infinitesimal doubt remains as 
to his guilt.

.lay la decidedly wearisome. We have 
come to rely upon the mail service, with 
very good reason, and in consequence 
any hitch which results in delays is all 
the more annoying. It is to be hoped 
that the railroad may be kept open 
during the balance of the season" and 
further difficulties in that respectipb- 
viated.

The Klondike Nugget Old ’49 RECEIVED
—“T,WIRE. NUMIfR 1»

PION It* PA PC ft)
telephohs

londit 
Precarious

(D,WÔâ"uV AMD etWI-WEEKLV.^

........................... ........Publ
leeueo

BeOS..

^ From Thursday and Friday’s Dally.
pair treatment. Robbed Wire

ION Hope is held, out in our telegraphic 
advices today that reductions in freight 
rates wilt be announced by the White 
Pass Railway management, before the 

of navigation. No schedules

l

While Ed R. Lang was delighting a 
full house of attentive listeners last 
night in the second act of Joacquim 
Miller’s celebrated drama “49” at the 
Standard theater, his room in the 
building was being robbed. It is well 
the robbery took place when Lang was 
poor and before he struck a vein of 
solid gold in the left corner of *is tun
nel, otherwise the thief would have got 
a million, and Lang would never have 
been able to buy the Astrfr house.

James Duncan, a former “prop” man 
at the theater, was in police court this 
morning charged witih . being the indi
vidual who robbed Lang’s room, and 
arranged on benches around the court-

.

Betting on the date when the ice will 
break up will soon be in order. When 
placing a wager of that kind, simply 
make a tough guess. Don’t allow the 
record of previous years to influence 
your judgment in any particular. The 
Yukon never acts twice in the same 
manner.’

Reports of accidents on the creeks 
have been coming in of late with rather 
alarming frequency. In fact, the num
ber of deaths and serious injuries which 
have resulted from ltick of protection 
to men at work in shafts and drifts, is 
sufficient to warrant attention from the 
authorities. Unless greater care is ex
ercised in the prevention of accidents 
it wilt become necessary to institute 
some system of regular inspection 
whereby claim operators who will not 
voluntarily take proper measures for 
the protection of themselves or the men 
in thejr . employ, will be forced to do 
so by law. We are opposed to anything 
in the way of unnecessary stringency, 
but human lile is altogether too valu
able to risk for the mere lack of care 
in timbering or ventilating, a shaft or 
drift.

London, Jan. 19, via Skagway, Jan. 
as-—The official bulletin regarding the 
queen's health says her strength was 
fairly well maintained daring the day 
and there are now indications of slight 
improvement. Her majesty is at Os
born, Isle of Wight, to which place the 
Prjnce of Wales went this 
the object of practically assuming the 
regency. He will take the power of

opening 
have as yet been issued nor have any 

figures been given out, but
A* Clark’s same

specific
Manager Hawkins is quoted as saying 
before the Board of Trade of Victoria 
that reductions will be made, the ex
tent of which is yet undetermined. The 

"" probabilities are that if a substantial 
cot is not made it will be by reason of

u. V

When the new bridge is in position 
across the Klondike Dawson wjll be 
linked to a regular system of boule
vards many miles in length.

opposition among the London sbare- 
I holders. The immense earnings of the 

road have thus far gone entirely into 
construction work and no actual divi
dends have been paid. It is something 
new that a railroad should be expected 
to pay for"itself within a single season, 
but that is what was hoped of the 
White Pass line by the people who ad
vanced the money for its construction. 

t4' The published reports of the manage
ment indicate that the earnings thus 

I far have been phenomenal. It is satis- 
I factory to the people ot the Yukon to 

know that the raÜroad has proven a
I___profitable investment. They simply

ask that the railroad people fix their 
1 rates at such figures that it will be

signing all state documents. >
Emperor William and the Duke of 

Connaught are en route from Berlin in 
a special tratn with their suits and the 
speediest available cruiser has been dis-

it and

Fire escapes are being placed on sev- room was the entire male cast of the 
era! buildings in town. This is a move standard, including the proprietor, the 
in the right direction and should be lowbrowed viIlian who, like Mary the

Maid of the Inn, laughs in “fiendish 
delight;’’ the ladies' man who makes 
love on an empty stomach, the black- 
faced comedian to whom life Is not a 
summer dream, theVjshlrtleM youth who 
sweeps the dance sand off the stage— 
all we»e there as witnesses. The tragic
lady who turns out the whites of her cates that the condition of the queen is 
eyes, wrings her hands and says, “Oh,

Now is the time to feed your, horses Love! Oh, Fate ! Oh, Death!" and 
while hay and oata are cheap. —’—

trding Local 
ule.

patched to Flushing to 
vey them to the Isle of Wight.

followed by owners of buildings gen
erally:

An urgent telegram has 
calling* the Duke of Cambridge from
Paris.

E GRIPPE. Every day sees Old Sol linger a few 
minutes longer above the southern hori
zon. Dawson never had a more wel
come visitor.

The great anaiety manifested indi-
Susan B. Anthony hopes that the 

twentieth century will see woman re
leased from thraldom to man. It is 
her highest hope that her «1 my 
cease “from being slaves. ” Why Susan 
should tbtis unnecessarily stir np the 
masculine vanity, it is difticlt to see. 
It certainly is flattering to man to say 
that woman is his slave, but like all 
other flattery there is no truth in it. 
The servitude of which Miss Anthony 
speaks is purely fictional. Such talk 
serves, however, to make man think 
himself much bigger potatoes than he 
really is and probably does no actual 
harm. - •<

London Trail 
to Visit* 

alo Bill.

more serious than the bulletins state.
It is now known that the queen 

paralytic stroke two~|J] suffered a weeksmentally says “Oh, h----- ” were not
there.

Constable Hendiicks was the arrest
ing and prosecuting officer and to his 
credit it can be said that he is a most 
careful and painstaking officer.

The thlci had not entered tang's 
room, but had entered the loft above 
and sawed a board from the celling 
through which, by means of a “grap
pling hook" fastened on the end of a 
fishing pole,be had “gigged” the actor's 
clothes, drawn them up, rifled them 
and dropped them back. The only 
item stolen from the clothes was an 
imitation diamond which Lang said he 
bad made to represent h real stone 
which he owns and which he produced 
in court. Tlje article stolen from hla 
room was found on tht prisoner and 
identified J»y its owner. After hearing 
the testimony of the above mentioned 
witnesses, Magistrate Scarth held the 
prisoner for trial before the territorial

àgo.
Sanctum Stories.

Tuesday night while the 
The Tribune' was. waiting at the post 
office for the mail to be distributed 
Jonas Williams approached us and put 
his "fist against our nose and said be 
could whip us -in two minutes. We 
have been criticised for turning away 
from him without replying,but we wish 
it understood that we promised our dy
ing first wife never to strike a man In 
anger, and we felt that she was looking 
down upon us from heaven and expect-" 
ing us to keep our promise. It was no 
lack of courage on our part, but simply 
that we remembered our promise and 
restrained ourself.

,via Skagway, 
of Clark 
senate yesjer. 
grand jollifi. 

ial trains were 
nda, Missonis 
was a monster 

ception at thé 
Clark made s

m
editor of Loo do* Cable*.

New Yôrtf, Jan. 19, vt* Skagway. 
Jan. 3$.—Several evening papers pub
lish cables froj» London announcing the 
queen’s death, but cables tonight de
ny the rumor.

profitable to patronize the line, or in 
other words, that it may be profitable

Fair treat-to remain ir this country, 
ment is all that is asked.

PASSING OF THE SPECULATOR.
The condition of the local market

CuHum’s Walkover.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 18, via skag

way, Jan. 15. —Senator S. M. Cnllutn 
has a walkover In hit re-election, Can
non, Hitt and Prince withdrawing.

Senator Strikes Rock.
Skagway, Jan. 35.—The 

atbr which arrived here yesterday even
ing, struck a rock on the way up in 
Lynn canal and wee forced to put bapk 
to Juneau for repairs. She waa delayed 
about to hours. . ________________ _

indicates very clearly that the present 
winter bas not been favorable to specu
lative investments as was the case last 
year and the year before. There are 
few commodities in which any con
siderable shortage is apparent and in 

lines the market, if anything, is

nay.
via Skagway, I 

’8 return to the I 
irilliant recep» I 

Plowed 
id hundreds of 
I the galleriw 
led tumultously 
ongratulated-ee-j

The decision whereby the greater por
tion of the business district of Skagway 
has been granted to the original town- 
site applicant has come, apparently, as 
a distinct shock to the people of that 

They have bought and sold 
property so long on squatter’s title that 
to be -compelled to recognize rights ac
quired by legal processes will naturally 
come har<j. There is an ancient adage 
about going aheadr after making sure 
that you are right. We doubt if there 
will be much consolation to the Skag
way people in being told of this wise 
saying at this particular- point in the 
proceedings, but it may come in bandy 
tor them to have it stored in their 
memory for future reference. /

ir Sen-
lown. The Beacon congratulates Mrs. Elmer 

Clymer on her heroism. Although only 
the wife of a humble carpenter, she ta 
possessed of those traits of character 
that made Joan of Arc world famous. 
Cfn*STl?.1ay night last, as Mr. Clymer 
was descending the cellar stairs to 
bring up some potatoes for breakfast, 
be tripped and pitched forward" and 
landed in a barrel of soft soap. Only 
his heels were visible as the heroic wife

many
overstocked. In consequence the con- town.
sumer is now having a word to say both 

to the quality of goods which* ue 
Will buy and the prices he will pay.

Legitimate competition has brought 
the various lines of trade in Dawson, 
down to a basis fair to dealer and 

alike. The feverish condi
tion in the markets due to fear of 
shortages and corners has about disap
peared. The dealer must be content 
with a reasonable profit,- and success 

his competitors must now be at
tained through fair treatment and in
telligence in catering to the customers’ 
wants.

“Any old thing’’ is no longer good 
enough for Dawson. To command ready 
sale, commodities must be the best ob
tainable and the price must be such as 

irnoon brought ■ will convince the purchaser that he is 
ich applied last ■ receiving value for his money. In
all to pieces and ■ other words the successful merchant in
rich will gives

as court.

PERSONALITIES. Draintag Zuyder Zee.
From time immemorial the Datch 

have had to struggle with the ocean.
Inch ty inch they have I ought the ad
vance of the wave*, and with each vic
tory they have added fertile 
to their little kingdom. New fhe cabi
net has submitted lothe ministry a plan
to drain the entire Zuyder Zee. Thie --------
is a tremendous undertaking, end it I» 
estimated that it will coat ne ieaa than 
$100,6(30, (mo. For the leal half cent ary 
there have been many pinna* of this < -m m., 
kind. What la known as the gulf of 
the Znyder Zee waa once a thickly pop- ,
ulated district. It waa in 1387 that a 
great storm from the north swept away 
the protecting dikee, the water wee 
literally piled up in the inlet, and the 
gqlf aa it now exista wee formed. It 
ie| a body of water 60 miles long and 
sia miles in circumference. ‘ **T~

Until recently the plane laid bciou 
the royal com mission ware only In 
favor of a partial drainage.

The main Idea waa to construct an

fates.
Skagway, Jan. 

vkins of the Wf 
e board of trade 
■eight rates wilt 
ling season but

Henry Miller, who died at Chappa- 
qua, N. V., the other dav, was the in
ventor of the steam and air brake in
1855. .................. _ " ' ,....

Benjamin D. Stillman, the oldest 
living Yale graduate is also probably 
the oldest practicing lawyer in the 
country. He it 95 and lives in Brook-

consumer
ran down to bis assistance, but instead 
of losing precious time by calling out 
4br the fire department, of which we 
are foreman, she grabbed those heels, 
heaved away, with a prayer/ in her 
heart, and after a terrific struggle 
brought her loved one out of the barrel. 
He was insensible, and she worked over 
him for half an hour before he recov
ered. He was all right next morning, 
however, though still feeling soapy on

Ilyn.-i
Li Hung Chang, the Chinese states

man, is of humble origin. His father 
was an ignorant woodchoppcr, and bis 
mother spent her girlhood as a servant

Alfred L. Jones, the Liverpool ship
builder, has offered Zfiooo a year for 
five years toward a fund for establish
ing a comprehensive- system of feeboi- 
cal education in Wales.

Lord Salisbutry, in speaking of the 
social side of English political life the 
other day,’ said that there is really very 
lktie of it. He has never so much as 
spoken to John Morley and never even 
saw Mr. FaroeII.

over
ay.

W. A. Clark has been elected to the 
United States senate by the Montana 
legislature. After Clark’s disgraceful 
manipulations of a year ago and his 
practical expulsion from the senate, his 
return to that body is an insult to tbe 
honesty and intelligence of the entire 
country. His grip on the throat of 
Montana is so strong that no power 
seems sufficiently strong to cause it»to 
relax. As a matter of fact Montana is 
no longer a sovereign state. It is 
“Clark’s ranch,” and will so continue 
to be until its people come to realize 
that there are better things on eajth 
than the patronage of a man with an 
illimitable purse.

Inquiry at the 1 
led to elicit any I 
the company’s 1 

e being no one j 
zed to speak oB 
er Senator which

the inside. But for th«j presence of 
mind of his wife—but for heroism with
out a parallel for the I last hundred 
years—he would now be tying in his 
grave. We are willing to give a quar
ter to bead a public subscription to 
give the heroine a testimonial—a shell 
back comb, a new cot act or something 
to be treasured as a squvenir.

, M. QUAD.

Rev. V. S. Hatch, pastor of the Con
gregational church of Monson, Mass., 
has resigned in order to become tbe 
general secretary of tbe Christian En
deavor union of India, Berms and Cey
lon, with residence at Calcutta.

Every second Tuesday is a reception 
day of the king of Sweden. Any of bis 
subjects may call upon bit majesty on 
that day. The only formality required 
is to send in one’s card, the visitors 
being received when their turn comes 
in tbe older, of airivat.

The salaries paid to the Prince of 
Wales out of tbe British treasury add 
up $680,000 a year, and he baa a private 
income besides. Nevertheless Andrew 
Carnegie, tbe laird of Skibe castle, 
could buy him out several times over 
and still bave enough left to give away 
a library or two when be felt like it.

Hcnrlque A mal, 14 years old,a native 
of Pecos, Tes., baa a business that is 
in itself unique and that is certainly 
practiced by nobody else of bis age. 
The lad acte as Interpreter end guide 

parties of emigrants from Europe. 
He has crossed the ocean several times 
rod slwsys brings a large colony of 
french settlers with him.

Dawson now conducts his business ex
actly as is done in any other settled 
community—on strictly business prin
ciples. No other method will succeed 
and in fact no other method can suc
ceed.

As a result of this change in condi
tions, individual speculators are no 
longer making the enormous profits 
which once were theirs, but on the 
other hand a much larger number of 
legitimats^-mercilSnfs"are enjoying a 
fair profit from their various lines of 
trade and the consumer has the satis
faction of knowing that he is receiving 
the benefit of keen and close competi
tion.

The passing of the speculator and 
corner man js one of our very least re
grets.

durder.
Skagway, Jan. | 

ial murder was j 
jn the London 4 1 
i man entered a 
. King and W. 
dead and wound- 
nnrderer jumped! 
all and fled. H* 
red by the police | 
r name.

embankment,or sea well, 35 mile» long, 
running, acroee tbe month of thy gull, 
and then four en or moue “ polder», ” 
which would drain ami utilise what 
were tbe beet parts of the Znyder Zee, 
front an agricultural point of view, and 
«•tilt leave the deep water channels m 
at present, wttile the Yieel and 
smaller river would be 1res to run into 
a take to be known as tbe V 
an outlet therefrom being provided by 
locks sod sluices at one of tbe ends of 
the embankment

It waa thought that tbe work would 
not take much more than 30 years, and 
that it could be completed within tbe 
reign of tbe young queen, 
to the recent dispatches, however, the 
new scheme of draining the entire Zuy- 

to hale, completely taken

Family Night.
The innovation inaugurated in Daw

son theatrical circles by the manage
ment of the Standard last night is tbe 
most popular movement In the way of 
providing pleasant entertainment ever 
made in the eity"'ind ftom-aow—on

Family night” at tbe Standard will 
be tbe big event of tbe week.

Every box and a large 1 part of the 
first floor last waa occupied with men 
and their wives, children and represent 
ing much of Dawson’s fashionable so
ciety ; and so pleasantly were they en
tertained that all spoke in none but 
terms of praise and compliment of tbe 
management whose forethought bad 
made possible such a mid-week pleas
ure.

It is apparent that the end_of_Qnees^ 
iïTiSnar away. The 

Prince of Wales has asanmed the regency 
which is tantamount to official an
nouncement that the sovereign's physi
cal and mental powers are practically 
exhausted. Great Britain never flour
ished before as under the Victorian 
regime. The prestige of British arms 
and tbe glory of British statesmanship 
were never so widely famei. The new 
sovereign, soon to be, has no easy task 
before biih if bis reign maintains the 
luster which baa remained undimmed 
through the long year» of hi» illustri
ous mother’s rule. «

Victorisls-

e Lights.
18, via Skagwsj. ■ 
proprlating 1 
«uses has been ap 1 
ommittee on con- 1

(or

der Zee*
the place of the others plans.—kx,The play produced last night, “49.“ 

is the product of. Joaquin Miller’s fer
tile brain and is typical repioduction 
of scenes as they were in tbe early days 
of mining in California. Each mem
ber of the cast was well up in his or 
ber respective part,especially fine work 
being done by Alf Layne, Ed Lang, 
Harry O’Brien and Mias Vivian*
.An announcement on behalf of tbe 

manamcmcnt by Leroy Tozier that a 
similar performance will be presented 
each Thursday night, when tbe bar will 
be wholly covered and no liquors sold, 
was loudly applauded. As a winner, 
the Standard’s “Family night” is en
titled to first monyy.

-ai
The report that’ the blockade , at 

Whitehorse has been broken and the 
mails are coming through is decidedly 
welcome news. In days gone by it did 
Hot make a great deal of difference if 
tbe mails were a month or,two in reach
es Dawson. It was tbe customary 
thing, and whatever custom decrees is

ss Coining.
[8, via Skagway 
of Wales is cote 
ttend the internal 
xt fall. Accote j 
lident RoosevelW 
others he will 8tj 

he ranch- of CoH

$; CHILLED ROPE SHEAVES, All Sizes

I AUTOMATIC SELF DUMPING TROLLEYS g
The decree of tbe department ot jus

tice in the Slorah case will meet with 
general approval from those who have 
followed, the affair through its various 
stages of development. It was quite 
evident at the time the original verdict 
was rendered, that a doubt remained in 
the^iuhlic mind as to the absolute jos-

BRASS HOSE CLAMPS
ts

-MANUFACTURED «V I1.
usually - accepted without much ques
tion. McDonald iron works

—: —  j ( •ewBHserr», wswawbw r' '

1Ï :y 111.
18, via Skagwaj’
IcKiulej has bee» 
la grippe that N*

:red the caDC*jj*'" ï' anything in the nature of a lengthy de
ceptions and

Now that we have fallen into 
the-habit ot seeing the- mails arrive 
°uce, and sometimes twice a week,

0«as, 2*4 Avf., ftaar McDonald K
Woft*,-nrqr<

■>
i I ■

j■ -
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STROLLER’S COLUMN. is ür’lt bifworried me every d*y
and almost every night for 50 years. 
Think of it'being that long since we 
quaireled.’ We bave spoken for the first 
time in all that period."

Very funny that you should apply 
to the enemy "for transportation and get 
it, grandma. In these days we 
call that ‘nerve.

“It was this way, dearie, ” disregard
ing the interruption. “We both re
ceived the «tentions of the same young 

He married her. She told me

A
,, t-OET AND FOUND

'ti|v^L:i!rEsFE^
W,

The Klondike Nugget undesirable characters, but there is no
why the police force of the cityreason

should admit itself powerless to handle dmcmeM wuwee* »•
(dswsom s Montes esses)

ISSUED DAILY AMD SEMI-WttKLV.
.........Publishers

There are many happenings in Daw 
non of which the oréinary citizen has 
no knowledge and which come to the 
surface usually by mere accident. In 
other words, one half the population of 

but little knowledge

athem. Unless a guarantee ot better 

protection to life and property is soon 
forthcoming, the traveler from the 
north who is possessed of any consider
able wealth will soon begin to give the 

Queen City a wide berth. '<*

• tiAllen Bros
C

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
0AILY

FOR SALE. y
would: A

—f#S€EPany one meaning business. Bbiïn * efivi1 10 
Reale Elate and Commission, Second Avenup1'"'

HO 00 
20 00 
11 00

Dawson possesses 
as to the other half’s mode of life, and 
but for a lapsus linguae in the presence 
of the Stroller a few days ago a funny 
happening in local lower fivedom would 
have been lost to the world, perhaps

Yearly, in advance
Bti months ....................................................
PermooîàYy carrier in city, in advance. 4 00

w
w1 25I Single copies. ' n

8BMI-W1EKLY If the limits of every claim in the 
district were defined by some absolnte 
measurement, as suggested in the coun
cil’s recent memorial to Ottawa half 

the litigation before the gold 
sioner would be prevented. The prea-

$24 00 
12 00

Yearly, in advance
61* months...........
Three mohteS ...
Par month by carrier in city, in advance. 2 00
Single copies.................................................... 25

0FOR RENTman.
first of the engagement. I wished her 
jov, but added that I would never 
marry if I had to throw myself right at 
the head of 'S'man. She sneered that I 

jealous and said we had better 
meet as strangers thereafter. I started 
to reply, and we were interrupted. ’

“Oh, grandma, I’m su glad that you 
went down to make vour peace !

“Make my peace, indeed ! I went to 
have that last word I was cheated out 
of and tell her that I had jilted him 
twice before he ever turned to her for 
consolation. I did it, we had some tea, 
and she sent me home again. My, but 
she’ll give her husband a bad half 
hourV’-^Ex

u t m tiMU RENT—Finest office rooms In .ï,- 
‘ Newly painted and papered. knqatjJ1*’ *forever.

Last fall a well known gambler had a 
of hard luck bis system needed 

fixing and everything with him went 
Stack after stack of blues went 

eut indefinite system of determining to the house and the once success-
on bedrock off

I
Fresh Eastern oysters at Meeker’s" 

Brewitt makes fine pants.

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» «s advertising space, at 

a nominal figure, ills a practical admission of "no 
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for Us space and in justification thereof 
guarantees *e Us advertisers a paid circulation fire 
times thaï, of any other paper published between 
Amta^and the North Pole.

LETTERS
And Email Packages canbesenttothe Creeks by our iajon„ without telegraphic communica- 
corriers ou the following days: Every Wednesday ' .. .

■ ■ tion with the outside is a mystery.

run Icommts-H
$was ertwrong. 1-re
<

GO AS YOU PLEASE RUNNING 

MATCH

“The Orpheum"

claim boundaries is a natural breeder ful Sport found himself
r the pay streak. Being flat, W.still

' had a certain standing in financial cir- 
How Dawson ever managed to get | des with the result that he was en

abled to raise -$200 on a simple I. O. U, 
at the office of a well-known money

I
of disputes. c

»COMMENCING

FEB. 18 at
—Entries—

| lxnns Cardinal ê Georoe Taylor
NAPOLION Marion - W*. Ydvnd

Cl
diand Saturday to Eldorado. Bonanza. Hunker, 

Dominion, Gold Em. Sulphur, Quartz and Can- lender.
The curtain went down ahd tbe or

chestra played for two months.
Ten days ago the two months expired 

and the money lender called on the 
sport to redeem his’ pledge. The latter 
was in' hi# cabin and was nurturing a 
dark brown taste, had a ringing in the 

dizziness and an inclination to

»,1
Business picks up as the days display 

a lengthening tendency.
§3 or

si
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- .j, A Curious Pet.
G. S. Stearns, whose cabin is on the 

hill just above town, has a curious'pet 
in bis cabin which puts one in mind of 
the stories told from time to time of | ears, 

Bagle will.be very well advanced dur- prisoners who have centered their affec- 
ing the next twelve months. A road tions on mice, rats, and even upon

flowers, during periods of solitary con
finement.

From Wednesday's Daily). 
RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION.

The probabilities are that railroad 
construction through from Valdes to

PROFESSIONAL CA#DS w
k<a

LAWYERS Cl
fiLARK, WILSON <t 8TACPOOLE—Barristers, 
^ Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T.

m
destroy bird’s nests.

“I vant mine monish !" said tbe 
who had made the advance two

cr
k<
Dman

months previous.
“Get away and quit bothering me !’’ 

said the man who had been accommo-

DURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson------------- —-------- ----------
MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Second st., 

near Bank of B. N. A.
HENRY BLBECKKR 
RLEECKER & De JOURNBL 

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole bote 

1 Dawson.

along tbe proposed route will have a 
wonderful influence in opening up the

M
eiMr. Steams is not a prisoner, of 

course, neither is he compel led to resort 
to strange pets for company, and that 
he does so is partly from choice and

lower country. The Copper river coun
try is agaitP attracting widespread at
tention, while the various mining dis
tricts contiguous to th^Taeana will be partly out of curiosity. Hia pet

given a deeded impetus when railroad ^ imajiinedi It is a ,arge “Have you that I. O. U. with you?
transportation to. toe coast is provided. b,ae bottle fl demanded tbe gambler.

In respect to the Tanana country it The fly was the last of his kind in I “Here it ish,’’ said Abraham, pro-
the cabin lest fall when the ice began I during the paper.
freezing in the water bucket at night, “Then eat it!” yelled the exaspéra 
and Mr. Stearns was always careful not *d *!*>* dra”in8 a revolver and level 
to disturb him or allow him to be hurt. in8 * ?» ‘ormenter who at once
The insect soon settled down to a regu- complied with the order and ardently 
1er roosting place on the roof logs near chewed and swallowed the last vestige
the stove pipe, where he remained dur- P* tbe P«Per-

■ . “Now eet ont ot this,’’ continueding the winter until the recent cold "ow> ou‘ * ’
weather set in when he disappeared one pbe fellow ana havtfg no * °
day, leaving the man who bad grown collect the outwitted money lender 
to take an interest in -him to suppose stood not upon the order of his going, 
that he had gone the way of all flies Two day. later the gambler called on
and was no longer among things living, the money lender an Pan el 1 own L -------------------

I lir=t $200 like a man. The act touched a the REGULAR COMMUNICATION of Yukon
pleasantly surprised tbe first 1j. . m,t . he Lodge,(U. D.) A. F. & a. m„ will be held at

dav that the tnercurv came up within I tender spot in Abraham s bosom and nç Masonic hall, Mitsion street, monthly, Thurs
day tnat me mercury came up wiinin „ . honest man ' [ day on or before lull moon at S:00 p m.
speaking distance, to note that his pet explaimed . ■ 0 C. H. Wells, W. M J. a. Donald, Sec’y,
had again returned to his aeeustemed Von niake me eat der note unt then ven _

I haf noddings to show dot you owes
™ ‘ - — •——— ------ me, you come upp like a man und pays efpt

me mine monish. Now, venever yon\Æfi 
vants any more monish,gome to me/U?t 
ged him, for you ish von honest man. ’ | M 

Monday of this week toto gambler $ 

again needed $200 and,Cal led on the -Vr 
money lender. nys

“Zertainly, mfaé frent ! Here is der {m 
saijihe as he counted the /Sx

S'
dated.

“But I vant my monish!’’ insisted 
j j I the lender. “It ish due today unt I

B
FERNAND DR JOÜRNRL I G

Q
Si
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VUaDE & AIKMAN—Advocates. Notaries, etc. 
■ Offices, A. C. Office Building. D

m w
M F. HAGEL, Q. C„ Barrister, notary, 
x • over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hard 
store, First avenue.
DATTULLO * RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 

Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First hyenne.

_ FIRE AND LIFE 1N SU RANCE
W D. BRUCE, General Agent Manufacturer's 

* Life; Phoenix Fire Insurance Association 
of London, England. Mines, Real Estate, Et<\ 
Orpheum Building.

MINING ENGINEERS.
T B TYRRELL—Mining Engineer—Mines laid 

* out or managed. Properties valued. Mls- 
- lion St., ndxt door to public school, and 44 

below discovery, Hunker Creek.

etc.,
ware E:is a well established fact that placer 

diggings have been discovered already 
which would pay remarkably well, were 

it not for the fact that such great cost 
and so many hardships are involved in 
transporting freight to the diggings.

The completion of a railroad from 
Valdes to Eagle will obviate this diffi
culty immediately and admit of freight 
being lauded at the various camps at 
comparatively little cost. The other 
districts up and down the Yukon would 
also feel the effect of such an improve
ment ia transportation facilities. The 
general result would be a decrease in 
tbe cost of commodities at all points 
along the Alaskan Yukon—a most im
portant item in the development of any 
Country which produces no food stuffs.

With tbe White Pass Route contem
plating further extension into tbe in
terior and definite assurance given that 
an American line from the «/oast to the 

Yukon will soon be under construc
tion, it must be said that the future 
looks very bright with promise not 
only for the Canadian Yukon country 
but as well for our big neighbor on the 

north and west.
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M*German Bakery
SOCIETIES. KLONDIKE BRIDGE

..SELLS..
W

WHe was 3 LOAVES OF BREAD FOR 50C ri
ei
hi
m

Government Road.
Anent the statement made a short 

time since by Superintendent of Public 
Roads Tache, the Skagway Alaskan 
das the following :

The government road to the White
horse mines, Customs Inspector Men- 
zies, of Whitehorse said last night, was , monjsj3 
to be completed yesterday. It runs ^ tfae coutter
Main street, Whitehorse city, to near hete ia our notc for it," said I ^
the Pueblo mine, « distance of from six bler as he haDded an I. O. U. $
to seven miles, and ia intended aa a written on a piece of heavy note paper. # T JUT ^ ,
trunk road from which roads to the Tfae other P,ookeJ ruefully at the S Larger dM MOre LOITlplete
mines can be built from either side. o for a moment and then
This road was made by the government ^jd & OtOCR OT (jOOQS than Atl\
upon the estiWW^tations of ..p^ ^jje it^on a ginger: Jg '■ _ , ,, TZ f

o d^s.red to sh.p ore sch „ # other Company m the Yukon
Grief over the knowledge that Quee out this winter., lt is only a winter *,* ® r ^

Victoria lies in a critical condition road now, but next spring it will be The Standard theater people arethaw; [ Æ

... b,«„=.«, toBrtti.b »«.-h irfT.'.f Our Prices Are Within the Reach of All
ni breadth of gripped over it at auy time and it is inch hose which, connecting with their ®

Christendom there will bel* spontaneous, ^believed that next week ore shipments | steam heating pipes, is stretched across | ^

outpouring of sorrow. Wherever true 
womanhood is valued at its real worth, 
there will be found a wave of sym-

'

\ cAlaska Commercial ] 
Company

4,
t'

K ci
>
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mine owners who

il
fl cl
x mi I HThroughout the length an

S-t- We Make a Specialty of 
Outfitting-Call and See Us

! ei
will begin. There are six or seven the sidewalk qn the hard packed snow, 
miners all ready and desirous of imme- As the steam passed through the pipe 
diately taking advantage of the rail- it gradually sank in "the ice and when I 
road’s terms for the shipment of ores removed left a snaky trail some 14 feet 
to this port. There is now on the dump long and severaMuçhes in depth. An I KU: 
about 5000 tons, and now that the road inebriated roystere" upon observing the (M 
ia completed, it is believed that it will same this morniqg created no little 
stimulate much development work dur- excitement by yelling at the top of fin 
ing the winter and lead to many'carr his voice, “Snakes!" 
loads from the new mines being sent them !" etc., but was quited by the ’«S

Stroller who explained the case by tell
ing him it was but the uncovered abid- __ _
ing place of one of the famous cold

pathy tor Great Britain in the hqur of 
threatening affliction. In every sphere 
of woman ’^/Influence* England’s sover- 

^ttirough' three score years has 
a bright and shining example, 
life has been an open book from 

which her people and the world have 
been able to read that noblest of lessons 
—the lessotl of, a JJfe well spent. Mon- 
archs such as Britain’s queeri are in
deed a rSy^tv. That there is imminent 
danger of her death is just cause for 
mourning among untold millions.

:

I Alaska Commercial Company !m
eign, I’ve got /

m-r stood
Herw out for smelter tests.into

Big Dinner Tomorrow.
The Hoffman grill will open in their 

new location next door to the Savoy [weather ice worms, 
with a specially fine dinner tomorrow.
To celebrate the event a turkey and Had the Last Word,
chicken dinner will be served which One of these old ladies lives oh Wood- 
will surpass any similar meal ever ward avenue and the other on Jefferson, 
offered to the Dawson public. Messrs,
Baelze and Charles Wubbenborst, the 
proprietors of the Hoffipau grill,, have I average
made that place a popular eating house | Mrs. Woodward is being visited by a
by serving exceptionally well =o°ked 1 grand daughter, whom she called into 
meals which the public has evidenced * ... ° Al .
their appreciation of by a libetal pat- lhe sltt,n8 room while the rest of the
rouage. The new dining room is finely family were away, saying to her after
fitted up, well lighted and commodious, the old fashioned manner:

“Call up Mrs. Jefferson, present her 
with my compliments and say that I 

Strictly ranch eggs for sale at Lan- WOuld esteem it a great favor if she
caster & Calderhead’s. «‘ would send her carriage for me. I

—'V-v:
AMUSEMENTS

c!g 8i

SAVOY THEATRE
GRAND SACRED CONCERT

9:SUNDAY, 
JAN. 278

aand the latter has much more than an 
share of this world’s goods.

a
Dawson is a remarkable town for 

rumors. There is scarcely a day passes 
but rumor becomes responsible for all 
manner of wonderful things from the 
removal of the rovalty down to a. gen
eral war among all the nations of tlje 
earth. A newspaper rotild be filled each 
day in Dawson with rumors, which in
vestigation would prove bad no founda- 

- tion to fact. - —-.f- ■—

. IProf. Parkes’ Wondroscope
With Entire New Pictures and Trans

formation Scenes.

s C. Rannie & Wm. Evans,
Cornet and Trombone 

$ Solo.IIP t
8..i SAVOY ORCHESTRA ....Misses Walthers & Forrest

Admission 50 CentsFull line family groceries at Meeker’s. hReserved Seats $1.00 & $1.50• « « u
HS»

>
$r reward for sweet potato thief, want the pleasure of a short call upon 
leeker. ' "1 [her.f ' - | ^

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

1!< Che Standard theatre Grandee-Opening tThe protest agninst grandma's ventur-
aft oats, loc in ton'fots. More I °Ut’ ffr she bas ^en 

than ton lots, less than ioc. I will for séveral years, met with a wave ol 
meet any price quoted by anybody, g. the hand and a “please do as I bid 
Archibald. , • yon."

Films of all kinds at Goetzman's.

;

The business men of Seattle have 
acted very wisely in taking up the mat
ter of the amount of criminality which 
has of late taken place in that city.
Seattle as the gateway to Alaska has Fresh carrots and turnips at Meekers’.

t
- J.oaquin Miller’s Beautiful Tale of Southern i 

California, entitled
NEXT EsmmldaSH « >WEEK

Thursday Nights— Special Per-' 
iormance for Family Parties.

• Bigger, Better and Stronger Than Ever.

IIii! Old 49 IfThe carriage came, grandma was 
safely placeih inside, aud in less than 
two hours she again occupied her easy 
chair.

C

â1
New Scenic and Mechanical Effects.

m, «
■ naturally attracted a large element of Cyrus Noble whisky, Rochester.

-
M3
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Is Quickmail
Is Quicker
fMNMMMMMl

Is Instantaneous
aXNMNNMKMNMiBI

YOU CAN REACH BY
______________’Phone ' ■

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

ttltgrapb
'Phone

Have a ’phone in your hoûae—The lady of 
the house can order all her 

wants by It.I

Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

Office, Telephone E,change, neat le A. C. Office 
Building.

DON 41 i) B. OLSON. General Manager

8
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Notice.
Whereas, under inatrnctions from the 

department of the interior, Ottawa,! fraction, Gold bill, between Wil
liams’, Eraser & Elliott claims^

Creek claim 27b above, BAtianza 
creek.

Creek claim, 24b above, Bonanza 
creek.
, Fraction off 44 below on Bonanza, 

bounded by Biggs, Vogel, Girade, Arra- 
sdorf and Hawkins, according to fdan 
of T. D. Green, D.L.S.

Fraction off 44 -below, adjoining 
Williams & Wells claims, according to 
plan thereof by T. D. Green, D.L.S.

Fractional bench, adjoining Mul- 
rooney on aputh side, and Wood.*’ claim 
on north, Chechako hill,, opp 1 and i 
below on Bonanza. , “

The following claims above discov
ery on Bonanza :

Bench 3rd tier, 1 J4, 1 f, 17.
Bench 2nd tier, u >4, 1 1, 17,
Bench 3rd tier, u J4, 1 I, 17. .
Bench arid tier, 1 I 1," 17.
Bench 2nd tier, u 54, I 1, 18.
Bench 3rd tier, u %, 1 1, 18.
Bench 3rd tier, 1 >4, 1 1, 18, 
Benchand tier, I >4, 1 1, 18. ,
BencH'-and^tier, n J4, IT, 16.
Bench 3rd tier, 1 >4, 1 1, 16,
Bench 3rd tier, u >4, I 1, 16.
Eureka creek—Creek claims 32 and 

33 above discovery 0» right fork.
Fractional creek claim, 20a above 

discovery, right fork.
Thistle creek—10 below discovery, to 

20 above.
All ground closed against placer loca

tion for hydraulic purposes,
And with the further exception of 

any other claim, or claims, whole or 
fractional, which may have been omit
ted from the^above list of exceptions 
through any inadvertence.

A list of claims open Tor location, as 
far as the office is able to ascertain, 
may be seen in’my office any time dur
ing office hours.

Neither the government nor this office 
will be held responsible for the cor
rectness of said list. Persons seeking 
information are warned that the records 
should be searched in each case. 
(Signed.) J. LANGLOIS BELL, 

Assistant Gold Commissioner. 
Dawson, January 26th, 1901.

ind ;

*” “‘”5!!.!

Fraction, Gold bill between Wil
liams’, Fraser & Ledeber claims. -

CREEK NOTES., by the state board of health. Its pas
sage was a complete sorptiae to many 
manufacturers and dealers. It is prac- 
tically prohibitory to some classes of 
goods. No wctyen fabric, paper, or ar
ticle of dress or of household use con
taining arse pic in any form can be sold 
under severe penalties. The state board 
of health worked 14 years to secure this 
law,

Turkeys - Ducks- Poultry 

Fresh Meats 
Bay Cfty Market

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, of 43 above 
B°Den*® have been visiting friends in 
Dawson during the past .week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Harrison, of 38 
Eldorado, were in town last Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Mr. Fairchild, of Chechako Hill,was 
in tjjjjn on business Saturday.

Mr. Garvie, of Grand Forks, came to 
town on bis byke yesterday morning.

Mr. Martin X. Johnson, of 25 El-' 
dorado, has been suffering with 
attack of neuralgia for the past week.

Mrs. J. D. Barnes, of Monte Cristo 
Hill, is very low with"pneumonia, two 
physicians being almost constantly in 
attendance.

Mr. O. H. Perkins, night engineer 
°n 4o filorado, fell down a 23 foot shaft 
last Thursday night. Hie rubber boots 
slipped when be attempted to go down 
the ladder, and sent him to the bottom 
landing on bis feet. He sustaineu no 
further injuries than a badlv sprained 
ankle. * ' L

Mr. Chas. Worden, of 25 Eldorado, 
received a telegram from Phoenix, Ari
zona conveying the sad intelligence of 
the death of his brother, M. Worden, 
who died at that place last week of 
consumption. The deceased was an old 
tinier in this country, although but 23 
years old, and the original staker of 
one of the group of claims now owned 
bv Stanley & Worden.

The Forks four hundred was all Out 
last night to a dance given in the town 
hail. , l'he music was of _a superior 
quality and the affair was one of the 
big events of the social season.

Not the Strenuous Life. —
“I hive always envied those men 

who sit in front ot livery stables,-1 ’ 
said a citizen who admits that Be is 
constitutionally lazy.

“That seems to me a beautiful life. 
It must be one long, sweet song, as 
the poetjMits it. I have never known 
any of them personally,” he continued, 
sighing, ‘‘but I have watched them all. 
m> life, and they fill me with a yearn
ing to be a livery stable man. When I 
was a boy, 1 had to pass a large livery 
stable on my way to school. It had an 
immense double door, which was never 
closed, and inside was a cool, dim vista 
of stalls and buggies in rows. Four 
men were always seated at the thres
hold, tilted back" in cane bottomed 
chairs. They were large, well fed, con
tented looking men, and what impressed 
me particularly was their air of placid 
abstraction. They never said anything 
to one aiidther, but sat there calmly 
gazing into space and chewing straws.
I remember distinctly that the sight of 
them always filled me with rebellion 
against work and made my school "tasks 
seem all the more abhorrent. I had 
an almost irresistilbe inclination to 
chuck my boons into the gutter, seize 
a cane bottomed chair and a straw and 

-become a livery stable man myself.
‘‘I have never got rid of that feel

ing,” the lazy citizen went on, lighting- 
his pipe, ‘‘and the strange part about 
it is this: In all the years that have 
gone by that group at/the„big door lias 
never changed, and,/moreover, it isn’t 
peculiar to any one Liable ; it is com
mon to them all. Go where you will, 
whenever you encounter a livery stable 
you will invariably find four large, 
well fed, contented looking men tilted 
back in cane bottomed chairs at the en
trance, chewing straws and gazing into 
space. They always look exactly alike 
and never get-any older or any younger. 
It is my private belief that they are 
immortal, and I have never asked any 
questions because I don’t want to rtio 
the risk of shattering a beautiful ideal. 
Wbat is it that Bret Hartc says about 
San Francisco-^-

‘‘Serene, immutable as fate,
Thou sittest at the western gate.
‘ ‘That describes them exactly, and I 

am certain the poem must have been in
spired by a California livery' stable. 
Wars may rage, and thrones may decay, 
and Mac may annex the Filipinos or 
tell them to go to thunder, but nothing 
will ever disturb the gland eerenitv of 
that group at the front door. I think 
it very unkind of fate that I should 
have become a hardworking profession
al man. I would have made a superb 
ornament for one of those cant bot
tomed chaire. Es.

Crowned King of Prussia.
Berlin, Jan. 1.—Emperor William 

was crowned king of Prussia today at 
Koeuigsbcrg. The Prince of Wales and 
the Duke of Cooaugbt represented 
Great Britain at the ceremony. All 
the monarchies in Europe were repre
sented. The ceremonies were very 
elaborate. The crowning will be cele
brated by fetes lasting for many days, 
and the entire German empire will be 
given over to festivity.

Out of His Line.
Crawfoot—Say, if yeou air so sll fired 

good at problems, tell me bow far off 
thunder is when yeou hear the first roll.

Calculator—Pcan’t do that, sir.
Crawfoot—Yeou kain't?
Calculator—No ; I'm the lightning 

calculator.—Ex.

Arsenic Lnw Takes Effect.
Boston, Jan. 1.— The arsenic law went 

into effect todayIt will be enforced

all crown plscer claims, whole or frac
tional, in the Yukon territory, were m
offered for sale at public auction on 
November 5th and succeeding days, 
with the exception of such claims as it 
was necessary to witiüiold for various

and —

tit.

Chus. Bosstrvl & Co.

-'“‘Potion t0
5* CtoHZN-rg,
toD|l Avenue

THIRD STREET1*8 reward for one black malamufe 
dog, with white tips; name Jack. Re- 
-Uirn to Sam Means, No. 20 above Bo
nanza.

Near Second Ave.
reasons,

Whereas, grants for a great number 
of the claims so offered have not been
taken out, and ™ -

Whereas, due notice has been given 
— by advertisement in the newspapers and 

by a notice ported in the gold commis
sioner’s office, warning all persons to 
apply f°r their grants immediately, 
otherwise after the first publication of 
Ibis notice no grants would issue fdr- 
claims purchased at public auction, as 
aforesaid,

!

eitctrk * sweat Eighta severe

For Rent.
Office room in McLennau-McFeeley 

building. Heated with hot air Ap
ply McLennan-McFeely store, v- ert

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Linen and official envelopes at Zàc- 
carelli’s Bank Cafe corner.

Imported Turkish cigarettes, at Zac 
Carelli's Bartk Cafe corner.

H Salt
Dawson Eleotvfe Us MB*. •

» Power L6e. Ltd.
Donald 8. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joalyn Building. •
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Ko 1

U
Meeker»*.

3. ert
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

cr5running

cr$

rpheum” Now, therefore, to whom it may con
cern, take notice that thirty days after 
date, namely, on February 26th, 1901, 
all crown placer mining claims, whole 
or fractional, in the Yukon territory, 
situated on the following creeks, 
namely :

Moosehide and tributaries, Dead- 
wood, Fresno, Colorado^ Pocket, Yu
kon river (below West Dawson), Clear 
creek (Klondike district), Quebec, Ger
man, Cassiar, .Courtney bar, Dawson 
creek, Stone, Kentucky, Ballarat, Yu
kon river (right limit, above mouth 

i Dion creek), Ophir, Nitre Mile, Sixty 
Mile, Thirteen Mile, California, Gla- 

xeier (Sixtymile), Little Blanche, 
Swedish, Gold Run, Sulphur, Hunker, 
Bonanza, Eldorado, Bear, Last Chance, 
Gold Bottom, Klondike, Dominion, 
Quartz, Canon, Calder, Eureka, Indian, 
Sixty Mile, Montana, Baker- Bryant, 

-Bosley, Reindeer, Rosebud, Henderson, 
Dion, Gnnenee, AHci, Manseau, Plat, 
Wells, Shell, Smith, Leotta, Lucky, 
Excelsior, Monte Cristo island, Oka, 
Too Much Gold.

Stewart River Mining Division.— 
Thistle, Statuit, 59 Gulch, Califofuia, 
Freddie, Telford, Blueberry, Buffalo, 
Lulu, Alder, Tulare, Ballarat, Coffee, 
Roy, Selwyn.

Hootalinqua District. — Livingston, 
Cotton Eva, Little Violet, Mendiceno.

Tagish District. —Macdonald and 
Morse.

Forty Mile and tributaries, together 
with all other crown placer claims, 
whole or fractional, in the Yukon ter
ritory, will be open for staking and 
entry, under the regulations in tJaat be
half, with the following exceptions, 
namely : ,

Sulphur creek—48a above discovery.
Hunker and tributaries—Creek claims, 

4, 5 and 6 on 80 pup of Hunker
Creek claims 11 to 20, inclusive, Soap 

creek, tributary to Gold Bottom.
Fitz & Zimmerman benches off 35 be

low, Hunker.
Bench 2nd tier u 54, r 1, 11 below, 

Hunker.
Bench 2nd tier, 1 54, r 1, 10 below, 

Hunker.

Sweet potatoes at Meeker's.
Chewing tobacco’s all brands,- at Zac- 

carelli’s, 75c jer pound up, Bank Cafe 
corner. erft

Steel marten traps, just in—o, 1 end 
t%. Shindler’s.'

Brewitt makes clothes fit.

IY LOR
I - Wm. YoCiW

Ton Chisholm, Prop.

ARCTIC SAWMILLetSik
ertMl Komoved to Mouth ot Hunker Creek, 

oti Klondike Hiver.
SLUICE, FLUME 4 MININS LUMBER 

offices: At Mill,et Upper Ferry on Klondike 
river and at Boyle’s wharf, J. W. BOYI.lt

All watch repairing guaranteed by C. 
A-. Cochran, the expert watchmaker, 
opposite Bank B. N. A., Second street.Is Quicker 1

HIGH GRADE QOODS1

When the Weather Moderates

stantaneoiis

H BY
■gnn

PUT IN A SUPPLY OPON, GOLD
FRESH PROVISIONS

■oints.
GIVE US A SAMPLE ORDERZ-

S-Y. T. CO.,ie—The lady ot 
all her SECOND AVENUE.

TKLEFNONK SB
5 Per Month 

5 Per Month " White Pass and Yukon Route.”
<A Daily. Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:80 a. m„ 
, Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays,
Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40

E. C. HAWKINS,
Gemsrel Manager

1*1 to A. C. Office

'»! Manager

Up6 and Downs.
Really your face is very familiar, 

sir, but you seem to have the advantage 
of me in name.-..”

And she looked at the distinguished 
stranger with a puzzled air.

“I fancied,” be said, * ‘that 1 you 
would know me. My name is Bà'ilgs, 
and four years ago I had the honor to 
be your coachman. *'

The face of the lady blazed.
‘‘Sir!” she fairly snarled.
“But a remarkably lucky series of 

stock investments, ’’ he went on, “bas 
enabled me to become your next door 
neighbor.

The lady’s face softened.
“So pleased to renew our acquaint

ance, Mr. Bangs,” she smilingly said. 
—Ex.

Bakery 8:00 a. m„
p. m.l BRIDGE 

LLS.

READ FOR 50C J. M ROGER*,
AmbI

J. FRANCIS LEE.
Traffle Manager

SfSSSSBSSKS :

Special to the:tal 1
Family TradeVastness ot St. Peters.

During a recent ceremony in St. 
Peter’s, Rome, one of the crystal chan
deliers suspended from the ceiling be
gan to creak ominously, and the people 
beneath it hastily scattered. In a mo
ment tbe mass, fell and was dashed into 
a thousand pieces on the floor below. 
In St. Peter's a few days before when 
the workmen were suspending these 
chandeliers they were taking them out 
of giles of numbered boxes, for St. 
Peter’s,like a theater, has many “prop
erties” and is decked in a different 
manner for its different ceremonials.

Cords run over pulleys fastened far 
up aloft, and with these the chandeliers 
were hoisted te tbeir places. St. Peter’s 
is so enormous that the eye there is 
continually deceived. Tbe chubby 
cherubs at the holy water font look to 
be tbe size of ordinary babies, yet they 
are neyly seven feet tall, and a man 
standing beside them looks like a 
dwarf. When the workmen were- hoist
ing these chandeliers from tbe floor, a 
traveler noted with amazement that tbe 
mosses of crystal were over eight feet 
high. Yet when hoisted to their places 
far up in the dim heights they looked 
about the Size of a man's head.

Workmen in St. Peter's are; called 
“sanpietrini.” They take their name 
from the basilica ‘San Pietro”—“san- 
pietrino, ” plural “sanpietrini. ” They 
have a set of lofty scaffolds mounted on 
rollers. These tney ihpve from place to 
place about the vast church. They* are 
not unlike our fire departments’ wate,r 
towers. ladder after ladder runs up 
tbe scaffolding, and by their aid they 
reach places from 100 to 150 feet above 
tbe floor. Other ingenious scaffoldings 
are use<Tfor work on tbe inside of the 
dome, Seen up there tbe “sanpietrini” 
look like flies crawling on the ceiling. 
The top of the dome is about 400 feet 
above tbe floor. —Ex.

*>■

Fraction between 8 and 9, r 1, Hun
ker, below discovery.

Fraction 250x130, more or less, be- 
. tween hillside u J4 1 1, No. 5 above dis

covery, Last Chance, and creek claim 
No. 5.

Creek claims 16 to 25, inclusive, on 
15 pup Last Chance creek.

Fractional hillside, between hill 
claims 17 and 18,1 1, hydraulic reserve, 
Hunker.

The following claims above discov
ery, Last Chance :

. /vxwxv--

Wine, Beer and Liquors

Will be sold by the bottle or gallon 
at satisfactory prices. These goods 
are bought direct from the best 
vintages, breweries and distillerie* 
in the world thus insuring quality.

M
)f All

Bench 5th tier, 1 54, r 1, n. 
Bench 4tb tier, u 54 r 1, ir. 
Bench 5th tier, n J4, r 1, ir. 
Bench 4th tier, u 54, r 1, 10. 
Bench 4 h tier, n )4. r 1, 9. 
Bench 3rd tier u r I, 9. 
Bench 3rd tier, 1 >4, r 1, 13. 
Bench 3rd tier, u J4vr I» 12. 
Bench 3rd tier, 1 >4, r 1, 12; 
Bench 4th tier, 1 %, r I, 10. 
Bench 4th tier, u J4, r 1, 10. 
Bench 3rd tier, u '4, r I, 8 
Dominion

■iv^wvv>■'NSW
5

A
oany

fi«re me fiat*
T ~ r.'Surtïr.n* r-"r- ~ -ftp; -

“IN Dray mai"

and tributaries — Creek 
claims 10a, 12b, 23, 25, 34, 36, 37, 71, 
80, 81a, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 87a, 91, 92, 

93i 94. 95. 96, 97, 98, 99, 100.
Hillside fractions adjoining 87, 87a, 

sod 87b, below lower, 1 1 Dominion.
Fractional hillside between 1 % 35 

and 34a, hillside, 1 1, Gold Rnn.
Cteek^-claims 42a and 44a, Gold Ran.
Dominion creek lower five miles, 

tending from mouth np, in width from 
summit to summit.

Eldorado and 
half, right limit, 37 Eldorado, no ft
up hill.

Ipper and lower halves No. 4, 1 >4 
* o- 5, and fractional ground loo ft opp

H No. 4, by 200 ft up hill, French,
gulch.

Fraction 80x80, adjoining 1 1, 17 and 
*8 Eldorado.

Hillside 50 ft on No. 6, and 200 ft on 
No‘ 7. I I, Eldorado.

Bonanza and triubtaries—Fraction, 
Chechako hill, bounded up stream by 
McDonald, down stream by Ellis, and 
"P hill by Ward.

V
sssssssasse 
INDAY, 

JAN. 27
If you were engaged in the 
Freighting Bnsinttss this 
illustration would look 
w«U on your carilp or

letterheads. We make all kinds of engravings appropriate 
for all kinds of business.
w« have the only engrarlo* 

plant In the Territory.

:rt
m. Evans,
mbone

IESTRA ....
tributaries — Lower THE NUGGET1.00 4 $1.56
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WE;. HAVE
Steam Hess, Point*, f .jectors, ln|Ktof». Valves, Pipe, 

Fittings, Lubricating Oil end a Full Supply at 0

___Bay and grain at Meeker’s.

s The fire never touched ns. We are 
doing more business than ever. Murphy 
Bros., butchers.

Fine, fresh meats at Murphy Bros.,
StS

Hay and oats 10 cents, job lots that 
must be sold. Brien & Clememnts, Sec
ond avenue. c23

? r }

i A

i Rt-Openim<

iii*5C

#-VÎale of Southern
Third street. ...MINER’S HARDWARE- ;;led

1.9”

! ' J The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.
mirai Effects.

f Flashlight powder at Goetzman’».
4
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ing their Arty for the matter f have 
nothing to complain of.”

Nest to the prisoner hitiiaelf 
there is no «one better pleased 
news contained in the telegram 
Sheriff Eilbeck, who is

m SAYS HE IS 
INNOCENT

The people began moving back to- 
the town where pandemonium

Capturing waril----- --------- ... , .-.JJ ,
seemed to have taken full control of 
affairs. Thé police began giving some 
attention to restoring order, and put
ting the chemical fire engine to work 
the wreck of the Dewey, which was 
breaking Tnto flame, and it appeared 
to the reporter that now was the time 
for him to get control of the telephone 
line. He started forward1 with pleasur
able thoughts in his 
the great scoop he hack made, and had 
almost gotten within spèeking distance 
of the sergeant, who was) silently con
templating the great beast, when the 
whole aspect of affairs changed.

It appeared that the mastodon had 
only been stunned, as an examination 
of his monstrous skull, made at a later 
and more convenient time, showed that 
the shot had landed fairly between the 
eyes and above them, towards the top 
ot the skull, from which it bad glanced 

further harm than has been

perhaps 
at the 

than
, . , ,now 'leased
from the most unpleasant duty attached 
to his office.

on

a cMastadon The commutation of sentence was 
generally received by all classes with 
satisfaction as there has prevailed a 
general feeling since the trial 
guilty or not guilty the evidence was 
not conclusive enough and „ot 0j ^ 
right character to warrant his

And That Now It Is Only a 
Question of Time Until 

He Will Prove It.

thatnd concerning
I 1ifc

(<By cAl. Smith.) execu
tion, and there has at all titnea been a * 
feeling that there is evidence in the 
case which has never come otrti 

This morning there was considerable 
comment on the matter, it being an 
idea somewhat prevalent that under j 
Canadian law the term ‘‘life imprison- j 
ment” means 21 years, for which the I 

credits allowed for good behavior j 
amounting in tbat'length of time to I 

five years, so that many thought that J 
under the sentence as commuted Slorah, ■ 
provided he complied with the prison ■ 
regulations, would be at liberty m 16 I

somewhat more startling than he would 
have chosen had he bad any say in the 

He was just rounding the

Ylello, central!”
“Hello.”
“Say, for the love of heaven, cen

tral, hurry up and give me 42, the bar

racks.” -,
“Line’s busy just now.”

■

1 matter.
bend in the trail which first lays the 
little town of Grand Forks open to the 
view ot the approaching traveler, when 
he heard the boom of a 
followed by the rapidly Approaching 

scream of a plunging shot, 
peddled furiously, feeling instinctively 
that he was in the line of fire and that' 
it would be well to change his course. 
As the wheel slackened speed enough 
to admit of dismounting, something 
struck the front wheel and the ground 
at the same instant, and the reporter 
pitched forward amid a cloud of flying 

and ice and â tangle of steal

MU m MIT IE1y ;
gh.. cannon,I tell you,“That don’t matter, 

choke ’em off pnd let me talk to the 
getting gnn—I mean the officer of the 
day. This is serious. Hurry now, I 
hear him coming!”

There was a general jinglng of bells, 
the telephone,operator at central real

izing that something serious was hap
pening and the caller from the Forks 

connected with the barracks in 
Dawson, with the result that in less 
than a minute’s time two or three order 
lies were getting over the drill ground 
at* lively pace, and within twenty 
minutes after an indignant and non
plused reporter had been 
moaionbly cat short in his telephone 
conversation with ‘‘the barracks,” a 
span of horses went swiftly up the road 
towards the Forks, dragging after them 
a piece of «artillery and followed by 
italf a dozen men on horseback, each 
armed with a rifle and a look of deter
mination. In the meantime the re
porter was thinking of the unceremonj;

which he bad been

L-

ws ■B I 
11

He back- 1By the News Contained in the 
Telegram of Yesterday.

doing no 
stated.

He got clumsily upon his legs, 
though quickly, for a Beast so large, 
and faced about, tipping over a couple 
of small cabins in thè process. Why 
another shot was not fired into the body 
while it was thus at the mercy of the 
gunners has been asked before, and the 
sergeant has since explained to the re
porter that be did not want to injure 
the body more than necessary» thinking 
it would be of great value to the public

s
■ "S5 X

$01II o
iyears. • '

This impression is erroneous, how
ever, as the law means exactly'what it 
says—imprisonmenFfor life.

When asked for his views of the case 
under its changed appearance this 
morning Attorney Sleeker said: .

‘‘It is pleasant, of course, to know 
that a man who has been condemned to 
die on the gallows hss passed from its 
shadow.

‘‘The causes which led to the coin-

fiHE KNEW IT WAS COMINGr;
t
I

SItI
|||

snow
spokes and torn pneumatic tire.

“I like that,” be said, as be got 
upon his feet and looked regretfully at 
the bent and twisted wreck ol Payne’s

«

If Was What He Said to a Nugget Re

porter Lest Evening—Hopes 

of His Attorney.

<!K

uncere- t
‘‘Payne will have a fit.”wheel.

It was a piojectile from the police 
wihch had struck the wheel and

museum.
However that may be, the brute 

seemed to have had all the fight ’with 
the gun he wanted, and made off down 
the trail, straight through the debris of 
the Dewey ruins, tossing the great 
burning logs from his path with bis 
feet and legs as if they had been fence 
poles, and shaking his huge trunk high 
in the Air.

“Hello,” said the reporter, “things 
are cdfiMng my way again, and as there 
don’t seem to be room on this trail for 
us to pass without crowding, I’ll just 
get back towards town, ’ 
he ran down the trail ahead of the 
mastodon, who made the earth tremble 
at every step, which added speed to the 
reporter’s gait.

t
Wni, Ogilvie, Commissioner Yukoncannon

caused the wreckage, and if it had been 
a few inches higher this story might 
have been different.

From the survey of the wrecked 
wheel the reporter turned ruefully to
wards the Forks, where something out 
of the ordinary was v evidently going 
on. People could be seen swarming 
up the hill behind the town, and the 
shouting of many voices could be 
plainly heard. Even as he looked the 
Dewey hotel, which was a conspicuous 
building at the lower end of town, tot
tered and swayed as if shaken by an 
earthquake for a few seconds, and tbgn, 
amid a great racket of breaking tim
ber and tearing fabrics, the big build
ing lurcbed and fell, a ruined heap, 
towards the creek, a great cloud of 
dust and smoke marking the place 
where it had stood.

Then there came from the ruins a

1
Territory : mutation I have no definite knowledge
I am commanded to inform you that but presume that the evidence ii 

his excellency the governor general has th’e 
thought fit to commute to life imprison
ment the sentence ot death passed upon 
James Slorah. I am at the same time 
to call yopr attention to section riLof 
the Yukon territory act, chapter 6,1898, 
and to request you to direct that Slorah 
shall be imprisoned in the guard room 
of the Northwest mounted police at 
Dawson. Please wire receipt of this 

JOSEPH POPE,
Under Secretary of State.

<

together jvith the recommen
dation to mercy had <great weight its 
bringing the matter about, and my 
telegram containing the statement Of 
application for new trial on grounds of 
important evidence, and citing the pe
tition asking for mercy, may have 
had something to do with if.

“I had asked for a respite, but this 
It will not in any 

effect the efforts that are being

case,
I*
t

,

ous way in
“switched” by central, and the more

Im
he thought the more keejbecame bis 
desire to know something/till at last

t
he therw down his pencil and palling 
on bis overcoat repaired to the central 
telephone office, where he inquired 
why he had been shut off when he was 
talking with “the barracks” a" few 
minutes before. The young lady told 
him something of whut had happened, 
but, rude as it certainly is to leave a 
lady while she is speaking, the report
er had departed on a run for the bar
racks before she had said a dozen words, 
nor did he slacken his pace till be 
reached the office door at the rear of strange, wild bellowing sound as if all 
the police court, where he met the the steers ever slaughtered for beef in 
officer in charge, who said : the Klondike were under that pile oi

“Hello, how did you hear about it so wreckage, and bellowing with one voice. 
soonyn The reporter snatched the ruined
“Ob. picked it op.” Then notic- wheel from where it lay in the road, 

tag that the officer wore spurs, he and tossing it to one side, started to- 
asked: “How far are you going, ward the Forks.
major?'* ”1 don’t know what they’ve got, but

„ .. from the noise it makes I guess one 
“I am going till I meet it, o the ^ ^ ^ they need/.

gnu coming back. The gun, w.th a ^ ^ d then he stopPed short
«quad of men has just go£e. Are y°" and listeiied; The bellowing had stop-

ped and the cries of the people had 
» “I should think I was,” said the re- ceaged but from the town came a 
porter, “just as soon as I can find |ttange panting, wheezing sound, some- 
something to ride. Which road will wbaj resembling that made by the air 
yon take? brake on a large freight locomotive,

“The creek road, ’ was the reply, and onjy ]ouder and of much more volume, 
tbe'jporter began a run toward the Thig wa8 accompanied by the sound of 
office. In passing the, \ ukon hotel his tramping, and the noise made by
foot slipped and he tell against Fred beayy timbers breaking and being 
Payne’s bicycle which stood against tossed about like matches, 
the front of the house, and as he gath- A g,ance at the hill behind the town 
«red himself together the idea occurred showed the people .jUmtly hurrying 
to him that here was a better mount tQward the summitj where the ridge 
than a horse, he opened the door and rQad cro8geg the hill, 
shouted, “Fred, I’m going to take your Somethjng wa8 Bcen rising out of the 
wheel, and from tlje looks of things injng q{ the wrecked hotel, which at 
you'll be lucky if you get it back.” firgt looked ,ike the house itself rearing 

“Hold-” shouted Payne in an agon- Uae|f toward8 an upright position once 
ssed tone of voice, but the only answer mQre except tbat there was no log 
he got was the slamming of the door ^ or windows to be seen, and the 
and a sight of the reporter making a who]c 8urfaCe seemed to be covered 
flying mount in the street. ... with some sort of a glistening sub-

“Some of these reporters have got a ^ „ot |mlike fisn scales, 
gall,” he said going back to the stove, „Gee wbiz,,. ejaculated the reporter 
and the assembly there agreed with him ag the trutb ^gan to dawn upon him,

to a man. • “He’s a peach M
There is no need to follow the details Iq tfae cenler of the main gtrtet, op-

of that rapid ride through the cold, pQgite the farther end of the Gold Hill 
frosty morning; nearly every one knows faouge> 8tood tbe bra8s cannon, and 
what the road is and its landmarks. about ,t at their stationg stood U,e po- 
The reporter knew the trail and paid ,icemen a , atanding to the
little heed to surround,ngobiects which Jeft of tfae breach, the firing lanyard 
be passed rapidly enough, although, jn hjg haml >
notwithstanding the speed at which he ,.Guess rn get out o( range,” said 
traveled owmg to the splendid condi- tfae reporter moving forward and to 

- tion of the road and of Payne’s wheel, QUe side ,.th might not shoot as 
it seemed to him that he moved at a ,ow tbistjme|,, but be had not gone far 
snail’s pace. He labored incessantly when he faearti the voice of the sergeant 
to iacreage his speed, and at the same ghoutiog the oder to fire. 
time kept up a mental process of theo-, xhe huge beast, whose gigantic pro- 
xizing as to what could possibly have portions could now be plainly seen, 
broken loose at the Forks, or on the was charging up tbe street at the gun, 
trail, to call for the use ot a piece of seeming to realize in it his most for- 
artillery. It must be a riot of some mjdable foe.
sort, he thought, but in that case why With the roar and flash of the gun 
did they only send out a handful of there came a pause in the lumbering 
men? , trot oi the great jriastqdnn (for such it

Hr could arrive at no satisfactory ex- was), and then it settled slowly back 
planation of the matter,‘and indeed upon ild haunches, and a great gasping 
might as well have spared himself the roar came from Its huge throat, and the 
trouble, because all his conjectures multitude hurrying towards the hilltop, 
were wide enough of the mark and any- turned and looked at what was bappen- 

. way be Was destined to know soon ing in tbe street below, and the sight 
eeoegh all about tbe matter, And the of the fallen beast drew from it a 
way of his enlightenment was to be hearty cheer**-

t: Whereupon
of course, is better.

telegram. way
made to secure a reopening of the case, 
which we have strong hopes of bringing 
about, and little doubt of obtaining an 
acquittal if we are successful in getting 
the matter once more into court. ” ,

When the foregoing telegram 
ceived late yesterday afternoon, just 3 
month and a week intervened between 
James Slorah and the gallows, making 
the call of death—that kind of death at 
least —considerably nearer than would 
be relished by most men, and although 
Slorah has bis full share of nerve and 
would convey the impression at all times 
that he is unmoved, still it could be 

from his manner of speaking of 
the subject and his general appearance 
that he was more deeply affected by 
tbe news^than by anything that bas 
happened since the tragedy on the 
morning of his arrest.

When Sheriff Eilbeck received the 
telegram he went to tbe guard room of 
the prison where the cell for condemned 

is situated, and read the news 
under sentence of death.

was re- n
t:

m (To be Continued. ) n
s>i RECEIVED BY WIRE.

¥ Librarian
Wanted

t

t
t
Sseen

All Skagway Owned Practically 
by one Family. I

1

The Dawson Free Library is to hr«
la librarian, Mr. Kelly the present 

incumbent going down and out the ml®- 

Chas. Milne, tbe

a§! m a new
Chamber of Commerce Holds Con- 

letlng — Matter Will
t%
1dolence 

Probably/ Rest as it is.
die of next month, 
secretary of the new board of director!,* t 
is now receiving applications for the■

month ■

prisoners 
/to the man

Slorah took the matter in his usual

t

i
! position. The salary is S140 

with a comfortable room in the library | 
building. Applicaions for the position 
will be received up to noon of Wednes
day next when tbe names will be read 
before the board of directors and action

Skagway,/Jan. 25 —A synopsis of tb*j 
Skagway tawnsite decision by the secre
tary of thjfe interior arrived yesterday/. 

It corroborates the previous report thAt 

mprising practically all the

tcool and self-possessed manner, thank
ing the sheriff tor his expedition in 
coming with tbe telegram, 
reading tbe Bible,and as will be noticed 
in reading tbe message, it does not at 
once state its import, so that when tbe 
sheriff began reading the prisoner could 
not tell whether it was something

He was 1

60 acres,
business /portion of the city has 
awarded tto the Moores. The decision

1
taken in choosing the new caretaker. ■ 

The first public concert under the ■ 
direction of the present management* 
will be given a week from next Mon
day, after which another will follow in 
the middle of February, at which time 

theater will be engaged, as this 
entertainment is to be exceptionally 

interesting.

:n

m bringing him a new lease of liije or a 
confirmation of the death sentence.

Later,, after a Nugget representative 
had been furnished very kindly with a 
pass into the domain of Sergeant 
Tweedy, who brought Slorah out into 
tbç guard room to .be interviewed, he 
had had time to think the matter over, 
and the process of change from the evi
dent mental training he has been sub
jecting himself to in becoming accus
tomed to the thought, of approaching 
death, had began to tell, and for tbe 
first time since his arrest James Slorah 

visible evidence of emotion. His 
filled with tears and -his

says the /tract awarded must be square, 

therefore, it comprises all that part) of

the city/lying between Main street and 
the bluff east of town, and from the
water I front to Sixth avenue (Holly 
street). Tbe principal point in the 
decision io that it is based on the gen
eral land laws governing Alaska.

The fact tbat Ben Moore took up land 
as a trading post does not disqualify 
him from entering other land tor his 
personal occupation. This point was 
the main contention of the citizens who 
•were fighting the case and its decision 
seems to settle the whole case. As the 
written decision would be signed at 
Washington on tbe 22d, and as there 
will be 30 days in which to file a mo
tion for an appeal, there will be ample 
time to act provided such course is de
cided upon.

A meeting oF the Chamber of Com
merce was held last night for the pur
pose of discussing the matter. Attor
neys Price and Jennings were present 
but could suggest no feasible way out 
ot the difficulty. Price is the lawyer 
who has always led the fight against 
the Moores. He said last night that 
the secretary of the interior might be 
asked to reopen the case on the plea 
that new evidence could be introduced. 
Jennings said there would be little 
chance of success along that line and 
said there is no possibility of getting 
the case before the supreme court until 
it could; be tAken up regularly through 
the lower courts.

A' Committee was appointed to con
sider further action in the marier.

At a citizens’ meeting held yesterday 
there was a general sentiment favoring 
moving all the buildings off the 60 acre 
tract ; but this, of course, is almost a 
physical, impossibility ; however, it 
shows the highly excited state of the 
people. ,

Many favor compromising with the 
Moores on the, best possible terms.

The present indications are that noth
ing will be done towards fighting the 
decision and that the Moores will take 
tbe whole business section ot the town 
with all its improvements.

irH-v , cm some
1eg
i
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Stonecutters Law.
New York, Jan. 1. —By an opinio* 

by the appellate division yesterday 
the act of 1885, generally known as the 
“vStapfecutter’s Law, ” is made impers-* 
live. The statute enacted five years 
ago required that all stone used f° 
municipal work in this state, except 
paving blocks and crushed stones, 
should be worked, dressed and carved 

talked, although he bore up bravely, within the boundaries of the state 
and strove to subdue his feelings, The opinion was based upon an set | 
which, guilty or innocent, were quite brought m the supreme court by Rag 

natural to one in his position. « J- Treat’ a contractor, to obtain $3»
What do you think of the news, as an installment on sewer work. Comp-

Sloiah?” was asked, and in low tremu-

m
1
«

iII 1
(gave

eyes were 
voice, always low, sank until it was al
most inaudible and trembled as he

K®

III
<

t

troller Cole- declined to pay on 
ground that Treat was not using stoF 
cut in this state, and he was sustain^lous tones he replied: <

“Oh, it’s all right ; but jt don’t sur
prise me any, as I have been expecting 
something of the sort for some time.

“Had you any reason to expect ?any- 
thing of this nature otherwise than 
from what your attorney told you you 
might expect from his efforts?”

“Yes, I had. I have friends here 
and on the outside who know tbat^ am 
innocent of this thing, and they, as 

"well as my attorney have been at work 

for me. ,
, «• I am innocent, anc^ sooner or 
it must b<? proven and I will be free.

“I don’t know of anything I want 
to say through the papers ; too much, I 
think, has been said already, although 
I thank you for giving me the oppor
tunity. ' I have been well treated here 
and concerning the people who ate do-

11
by the lower court.

The relator contended that “the steF 

law” was 
state commerce

KM in contravention of the in* 
laws of the constitutft§| 

of the United States and void. He a\* 
alleged that the clause in the contra» 
inserted in pursuance of the statute » 
carry out the provision was in confli» 
with the act of congress of July 2, 19e* 
declaring illegal various contra* 
combinations or conspiracies in *1 
straint of trade or commerce among «1 
several states. He made the furt*4j 
claim that the statute is in conflict wi 

the stafe'constitution and the fourteen* 
amendment oi the United States con*t| 
tution.
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sale **Salinas Valley potatoes for 
Lancaster & Caldeibead’s. cri ’
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aatter | ha** " ................1 -----“Then again, it requires constant 

reading *>f material published- to avoid 
being imposed upon by thosp'wfao, hav
ing no originality,boldly steal the work 
of others and submit it as original&mat- 
ter with a change of style and title.

“To readier the pleasure and enter
tainment afforded is one thing, and to 
read as a business is quite another. 
It’s worse than sawing wood.

Ml Mil IS ■ THE GRAND SCHEMER 15 cents. Two weeks hence they will 
be on sale at every drug store In the 
United States, and all Sectors will rec
ommend 'em. You-destüt here to wait 
for breakfast or dinner to get your cut
let. Just drop a tablet Into your mouth 
and let It dissolve, and there you are. 
Can be taken with you to church, lec
tern, bans, camp meetings or horse 
■aces; should be In the hands of all 
travelers, hunters, sailors end baseball 
men. In less than three months they 
will drive every other tablet out of
market Invented, organised and nam
ed In less than ten hours and bound to 
pay dividends of 50 per cent My dear 
man’’— "K

“Look here now!” exclaimed the chi
ropodist as he pounded on the table. 
“I've come for ipy dollar! Don’t try to 
stuff me, but come down with the 
cash!”

“And the company had only been 
named when I thought of you for-the 
position of secretary,” mused -the ma
jor without seeming to have heard the 
Indignant protest “You were a man 
who bad trusted me. When others de
manded cash down, yon gave me a 
Ihow. My heart swelled as I thought 
of this, and I set the salary at $10.000 
a year, payable quarterly In advance. 
Shall 1 draw yon a check for the first 
q-j&rter?"

The chiropodist looked at the major 
as If wondering If he had met a. crazy 
man.

"I said $10:000 a year, but If that Is 
not enough—If yon feel that you ought 
to have $20,000—apeak right up. 1 
want you to be perfectly satisfied, you 
know. Will $20,000 a year be enough?"

“What about my dollar?"
, ..“The tablets will be a go. They can’t 
help but be. Let us walk out In the 
hall while 1 tell yon that the public 
can’t get enough of veal cutlets to their 
present form. They are always eager 
for more. They want the taste of cut
lets In their mouths as they go about 
their dally routine. Fifteen cents a 
box In order to compete with potash 
lozenge». but a profit of 10 cents on 
every box! Take the sales at 10,000,- 
000 boxes a year, and what do ,votr 
get? You want stock. You want at 
least”—

“Not a blamed cent’s worth! I want
my dollar!”

—“at least $20.000 worth of stock. 
You shall have It. You have paid me 
$1 to secure It, and don't you worry. It 
will- be made In your name, and later 
oh— Excuse me."

The major stepped Into his office and 
shut the door.

“Here, what's this?” called the chi
ropodist.

The major locked the door.
“Look here, you old deadbeat! 1 

want that dollar!”
The major sat down at bis desk and 

lighted the stub end of a cigar.
“You come out of that and pay this 

bill, or I'M Jttust the door down!" shout
ed the creditor as he gava two or three 
kicks.

. .. The major calmly .puffed away and 
gazed out of the window, and the look 
on his face would have re 
holder of buckwheat cak 
lasses.

“Then I’ll lay for you out here and 
punch your 'old bead! Do you bear
me?”

f The major did not hear. He was per
fecting the organisation of the Veal 
Cutlet Tablet company and wondering, 
whether the Canadian general agency 
should be placed In Toronto or Quebec.

M. Ql’ad.
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A STROKE OF GENIUS THAT PUTS MIL- 
Vûür- LIONS BEHIND HIM.

It:"

m1 y -u
And Prices Generally Steady With 

No Shortages.
Ancient Norse Mill in Town of

Lawrence, " it-
■War Crofoot Strikes m. GeaSIs* 

Good Thins and Divides, or Pro
tests That He In WlIHa* to Divide, 
With His Chiropodist,

ICopyright, 1900. by C. B. Lewis.)
It was the chiropodist from the floor 

above the major’s office, and he passed 
the door two or three times before 
knocking, as If to get up big courage.

“Come In!” called the major In a 
bland and cheery voice. “Come right 
in! By George, but what a coincidence 
—what a coincidence! Not a minute 
ago 1 sat down to write you a note 
asking you to step down here. There 
Is surely such a thing as mental teleg
raphy.”

“You have owed me $1 for the last 
four months,”.stiffly replied the chirop
odist as he lugged out a bill.

“Just so—exactly—Just so!” smiled 
the major as he rubbed his hands to
gether. “Yes, sir, about four month»

sentence was 
classes with 

s Prevailed a 
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evidence was 
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Protect the Workmen.
Editor Nngget :

As your paper has always been true 
and faithful to" the interests of the 
miner, I-desire; with your help and 
through your columns, to call attention 
to the greatest need or needs of the 
district at the present time, namely : 
The necessity of having inspecting offi
cers and of having the interior of.all 
working mines inspected at regular in
tervals throughout the working season 
Scarcely an issue of your paper for the 
past two weeks btft has contained one 

^counts of accidents, some of 
avïfo resulted fatally, on the 

creeks. Only this week occurred a 
double funeral, both bodies being 
crushed almost beyond recognition as 
the result of have-ins of mines, 
addition to the numerous deaths the 
hospitals are today overflowing with 
the victims of accidents, the result of 
badly constructed ladders as a means of 
entrance to and exit from the mines. 
Within the past four days two men 
have been badly injured, one perhaps 
fatally, on Eldorado by falling from so- 
called ladders into the shafts.

I do not pretend to say that all these 
accidents are due to carelessness or 
poorly arranged fixtures, for they are 
not. Accidents are bound to happen 
occasionally regardless of the care ex
ercised in having all things as ttiey 
should be ; but It is safe to assert that 
fully one-half the accidents are due 
wholly and entirely to the carelessness 
of those in direct charge of the mines 
who are not willing to take the time 
from the actual work of increasing the 
dumps in order that suitable accommo
dations may be made for the workmen 
about the mine and in order that their 
lives and persons may be given some 
protection from dangers that either re
sult in death or enforced cessation from 
work' for months during which they 
ruff up hospital bills which require the 
work and economy of months to settle.

The remedy I suggest is that there be 
official inspectors appointed insufficient 
number to enable them to visit all

Is Better Supplied Than 
Ever at This Season of the Year 
With Perishables.

Another Landmark Is Old Stone State 
House Now Occupied by Coyotes, 
Snakes and Owls.

Dawson
execo- 

tin,« been » 
vidence in the
ie otrt. si 3From Thursday and Friday's Daily.

The prevailing prices in the njarket 
regards perishables are somewhat 

peculiar inasmuch as 
where the supply is strong, there even 
being a strong presumption that there 
will be a surplus to carry over into the 
season of river navigation, the price re
mains very firm.

Generally speaking the predictions 
of these columns made last fall concern
ing the supply have thus fafobèen veri
fied by results, and it is well within 
the facts to say that never before since 
Dawson became a town was there a 
winter of such ample supply as the 
present, dealers having learned by past 
experience just about the extent of 
staples necessary to carry the city 
through a Wintfer.

Ham is firm at 35c to 37c according 
to variety, though it is tnought these 
prices will be the" subject of a slight 
cut in the near future.

Bacon is selling at 32^0 to 35c.
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Our great western prairie states, rich 
though they are in many forms of 
wealth, are poor in building material.
This accounts in part for the paucity of ... 
memorials of olden times, so that a 
bona fide relic of even a half century 
ago is a rare sight. The progressive- 
tanners of the west art just awakening 
to the necessity of preserving the few 
relics that they have, among which * 

none possesses a greater degree of in
terest than the old Norse windmill at 
Lawrence, Kan, This old mill, erect
ed nearly 50 years ago by three Swedes, 
stands on a hill and is a conspicuous 
feature of the landscape.

The builders of the mill west oat 
west with the idea of reaping a fortune 
from the winds of the prairies To 
that end they brought workmen from 
Norway ami Sweden and erected their 
mill in European style, with wide- 
spreading arms and an opening in the 
stone baae through which horses could 
be driven. The huge arms of the old 
mill ’ are 40 feet in length. The ma
chinery is mostly of oak, and, thehgh 
it seem» cade and clumsy, it did good 
service for the early aettleia of th* 
prairies. For several years the old 
mill baa been] deserted, for modem 
mills with their newfangled 
cbinery, have robbed it of its trade. It 
has long defied wind and weather, but 
the tooth of time baa been so I 
gnawing at it that the effects are be
coming visibie. During the civil war 
yuantrell and his raiders attempted to 
destroy the oltj mill, but their efforts 
were in vain. The people of the town 
of Lawrence are trying to save it by 
popular subscription or hope to have 
the state buy the old structure for a 
museum that shall be memorial of the 
old days of the state. Besides, twins 
are rare in Kansas, and this i« such a 
noteworthy one that it well deserves 
preservation----  --------

Kansas has one or two other remind
ers of the old days of the state which 
are well worth saving. Fttot and last 
the Sunflower state has had seven capi
tol». commencing with a atone structure 
two stories high, 40*1)0 feet in outsidt- 
-dlfflensione, and ending with the pres 
ent handsome building at Topeka. The 
first capitol of tbs state is still stead
ing st what was once Piwnee, the one 
time capital of Kansas. The etatehooee 
stands out on the plain, deserted its 
roof gone and the interior a hiding 
place for rattlesnakes,coyotes sod owls. , 
The state has bean asked to preserve / 
the ol(j min ss sn interesting memorial 
of the early struggles of the settlers to 
easbllsh a commonwealth.
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• The flour market presents rather a 
peculiar aspect fn the light of former 
times, though its condition is no differ
ent from what could be expected when 
past experiences are considered. Soft 
wheat is selling this week at #5.25 to 
$5.75 and bas a strong upward tendency 
at that, as the supply is short. On 
the other hand the supply of hard 
wheat flour, the Ogilvie brand, is 
strong and selling at $5 to $5.50.

There are eggs galore and the supply 
makes them cheap, for this season of 
the year, at $25, the price having re
mained nearly stationary during the 
season, and although there has been 
slight ■ fluctuations the quotations is 

jnst what it was at the close of

•T WANT THAT DOLLAR I"

Sgo you removed two corns from my 
fight foot The circumstance la per
fectly fresh In my memory."
’ “And you said you’d pay me next 
day.”

“I presume f did. Yea, J know I did, 
and I humbly apologize that it slipped 
my mind. My dear man, permit me to 
pay you $2—$3. $4, $5. I have a check 
here for $250. You may hand me $245 
balance, and I shall be perfectly satis
fied.”

“1 haven’t got no $246.” replied the 
man, “and I only want What Is due 
me. I’ll go to the bank with you.”

“Don’t! Don’t do it! /I'd never for
give myself for putting you to that 
trouble. Yes; I was about to write you 
a note. It was surely a curious thing— 
your coming down as you did. Doctor, 
do you know where I stood financially 
four months ago?” ,

“Mighty hard up, I guess.” was the 
sullen reply.

“You’ve hit It Yes, sir, 1 was so 
hard up that T didn’t ôwn tBè shoes to 
my feet. It was the hardest kind of 
work for me to raise a dollar. The 
cold, cruel World sneered at me and 
called me a deadbeat, but there were 
a few exceptions. You were one. In 
my darkest hour you had confidence In 
me. When 1 wanted those corns re
moved, you didn't demand payment In 
advance."

“1 wish I had!"
"No. sir. Yon trusted to my word, 

and you didn’t seek to humiliate me, 
and you aroused my deepest gratitude.
I have offered to pay you five for one. A Decimated Party,
but l shall not stop there. It shall be ,
5,000 and more for one. Can you sell ]P,m" ^turns /rom be P E. I. local 
out your business or give It away to- electlona *how thit on|y *** Tones were 
day or tomorrow?” returned in a house of thirty.

"Are you going to pay me the dol- Just after the general Dominion elec
tor?" sternly demanded the chiropodist tion of 1896, Sit Charles Tupper de- 

“If you can’t sell out, give it away, dared that the various Liberal local 
lock It up, throw It out of the window?’ governments must be defeated prepara- 
continued the major as he walked tory to the grand onslaught on Laurier, 
about the room. “My dear man. listen Hr cotnmellce«i witb Nova Scotia, then 
to me. Four months ago 1 was hard
up for a quarter; today I have mil- ti°ebe=’ . .Br""",icb’
lions behind me-mlUlons and million.. bnt none ol tbe ^ministrations in 
I may be said to swim In gold." tbeae province, yielded to the Tory ss-

‘Til he hanged If you look It!” sau.lt. Now PrinceEdward Island had
“And bow has tbe change been joined in the grand Liberal triumph, 

brought about? By my Indefatigable and tbe Tory opposition in tbe four 
genius, coupled with smbltlon. I look- legislatures are ridiculously small and 
ed around for a ten strike. It was a powerless
little stow In coming, but 1 hit It at Thj, ie bow tbe psrtiee „Uml. y*,. 
last What do you think of tbe Veal
Cutlet Tablet company; capital. $V bec* 67 government, 5 opposition. 
000.000? There are the papers on my Nov* S***1*. -M government ; 4 opposi- 
desk to perfect the organization end tion ; New Bruewtck 40 government, 6 
apportion the stock — over $2.000.000 opposition ; P. E. Island, 14 govern
or tbe stock subscribed for to advance ment; 9 opposition ; total, 165 jovern 
at 70 cents on the dollar, and capital- me„t. 2, opposition 
tsu tumbling over each other to taka Two election. are yet to be held in 
tbe remainder. Doctor. let me congrat- ,h „„
ulate you. Shake banda.”' ?aebeC’ ^ wbee °”r

“Over what? I’m after my dollar." loc*‘ government «npporter. in the four 
“Over your appointment aa secretary province» will outnumber the oppoai-

of the company, at a salary of $10.000 tion 8 to 1, so that Sir Charles' sn-
a year, and you can begin work tamom nouncement that the local governments
TA A*r LÏ T, “V* vr1 must he capt.red h.s had a most lod.c
choice of $20.000 worth of stock. 1 OU ' , , . » j
trusted Major Crofoot. and this I. the ewwer ,rom *be Aed
result; this Is your reward. Shake T<*y journalistic organism in these
bands again!” province* just represents the 21 columns

“Not by a dura sight! You might as in the above, and no more.—Ex.
well give up trying to work any cold Tl'-.T ...-
deck In on me. 1 want that doUar.” Eloped With Coachman.

"And It was my genius and my (loan- Winnipeg, Jan. 2.— Mr*. W. R. Sev- 
, clering which brought It- about," said age, wife Of tbe mayor of Wellington,

Burled restera y. the major as he robbed bta hand» and Kansas, who eloped with her little
m toDCk P»tted tbe chiropodist on the shout- daughter and her husband's coachman,

place aJt thrF?rUSi8Metbodi.t church, tbe fa» ,-Îm ÏmTreÜM m my'toü^P Prenk Cyler, has been located in this
Rev. Heatberington conducting - the was eating * ve,i city, where she has been living with

, . service,and seven voices from tbe ranks lag bouse. Oar veal tablets^are exact- Cyler for tbe past nine months. Mrs.
tbfo„ te be' 8°°* of the K. of P. Tarnishing the music, ly What the name Impttea. We prepare ’sivagc'i sirtA arrived here last week,

rougn with, and what 4 great proper- A large number of friends and brother a cutlet ter the table and thee com and with the aid of detectives, located
on of it is simply that much good knights followed the remains to their, press It and divide it Into tablets. Ev- tbe erring women and finally induced

P*P«r ana time thrown away. last resting place. err box contains 26. and the nriee la her to return home.

V
now
navigation. There will probably be a 
raise though in this commodity be
tween now and the opening of naviga
tion by reason of the ageing of the

ian
Lnted mines at least once every fortnight and 

that they he vested with the authority 
to order work suspended until repairs 
are made wderever needed. With an 
inspecting system of this sort in vogue

stock.
There is a general decline in the 

prices on canned goods, all along the 
line and including milk and cream in
all varieties excepting Carnation cream 
which is scarce and subject to a slight Thê number of "accidents and deaths 
advance. It is not too much to say that would" be decreased fully 75 per cent

and at the same time give to the work
men a feeling of security which they 
can not now feel.

The fact that there are now more men 
in the country than can find employ
ment is no reason why they should be 
killed off like rats as the result of 
carelessness.

Brary is to b*fi^H 
telly the present ■ 
and out the mlEB 
Chas. Milne, the B

the depression in prices of canned goods 
has been as great as to per cent during

mtnde^ a ba
tes and mo-

the past weeki and the only staple ar- 
oard of directorA* tide/oi perishable nature apt to be ot 
ications for th« ■

month ■ to
' enough price and demand to pay 
ing in over the ice, is fresh eggs, 

wb/ch, if they arrive here about March 
ist/will probably find good sale at a

g'
is St40 a 
im in the library* 
s for the position I 
noon of Wednes-j 

mes will be read i

--.I

WORKMAN WITH A JOB.fair price,
jPbtatoes are strong at 10c to 15c and 

there will be no surplus, though it is 
djoubtful if the supply does not last the

Bandit Seeks Bandit.
Rome, Dec. 29.—Tbe hunt for the 

notorious bandit and murderer Musso- 
line, which has been going on for a 
long time, is nearing a dramatic cli
max.

At the beginning of last week be was 
so hfqxl pressed by the police and mili
tary that only two of his companions 
stayed by him. These two men, named 
Juli and Di Lorenzo, were desperadoes 
with records second only to that of 
Mussoline himself. The rest of the 
band had either been killed or captured 
by tbe police.

Mussoline suspected treachery on the 
part of JuliJand Di Lorenzo, and a week 
ago be accused the former of designing 
to betray him and thus obtain the re
ward of 20,000 lire. That precipitated 
a row, and Mussol'ne attacked Juli 
with a dagger, stabbing him several 
times and leaving him for dead. Di 
Lorenzo found Juli in a dying condi
tion. He bound up his wounds, bnt 
hie aid was too late and Jttli died. 
Before his death, Dowever, he warned 
Di Lorenzo that Mussoline intended to 
kill him also. Di Lorenzo thereupon 
took to the country, with toe avowed 
intention of killing Mussoline. The 
two brigands are now prowling around 
in the Aspromon«e district, seeking 
each other’s lives. *

Soldiers and police are drawing a 
cordon around tbe district awaiting the 
result of the duel that will certainly 
occur when the men meet.

Di Lorenzo has been informed that if 
be kills Mussoline he will be given a 
free pardon for his many crimes.,

rectors and action 
new caretaker, 

jncert under the
-4:

m out. Another Kansas relic which la wall 
worth preservation is the John Stow» 
statue at Oaaewetomiv. It was repeat
ed once that it had been struck by 
lightning, and the entire state mourned 
it. The report, however, proved false, 
and ell the damage that the statue 
•offered has been at the unfeeling beads 
of relic hunter*. Kansas bee no fini 
memorial of her great citizen, and it ia 
proposed to make the old monument a 
nucleus lor the proper commémoration 
of the sturdy old enthusiast's deed» for. 
bis state. The State Historical Society 
hopes to secure,, frep the next session 
of tbe legislature such action as will 
aid the state in making proper preset 

of its rare reminders

sent management H
from next Mon- ■ J out Qf tbe raatket so far as Onions are 

1er will follow in I 
ry, at which time ■ 

engaged, as this * 
be exceptionally*

The bottom has fallen completely

concerned, and they can be bought in
. quantity at almost any price.

The butter market is full, but the 
prices are firm as dealers regard it as 
good property. Coldbrook is held at 
$38 and Elgin and Agen’s at #45 per

"8 Law.
— By an opinion 1 
livision yesterday 
illy known as the 

is made impers-* 
nacted five yesri j 

ill stone used in 
this state, except 
crushed stones, 

lressed and carved 
s of the state. j 
ged upon an SCtiojJ 
ne court by Ralph j 
, to obtain $331* 
sewer work. Comp- j 
ed to pay on the 
as not using stoat 
J he was sustaiaff

case.
The meat market is full, though 

prices are very steady, beef being quot
ed today at 35c to 50c in quantity, and 
at 35c to 75c retail, .according to cut. 
Mutton is held at 50c by the carcass, at 
65c to, 75c retail.

Caribou and moose are going at 30c 
in quantity and retail at 25c to 50c.

Pork is 65c for carcass and 50c to 75c 
over the block, and veal is retailed at 
$1 and sold by the carcass at 85c.

ration of 
and relics, as it should do.—Kx.

Hamsaworth’s Opinions.
New York. Dm. 98 - Alfred C. 

Harm*worth, the editor and owner of 
the London Daily Mail, who has j»«i 
arrived tftre, says in aa Interview t, 

“There is no adverse criticism, ew 
tbe part of tbe English, of the amend 
menu to the Hay-PenacefoU treaty, so 
far as I have ascertained. Yon are go
ing to build the caspl, pay (er it, andf 
why should yon not control it. If we 
dng a canal we would certainly aspect 
to control it, and I think America look»

Woes of the M. S. Reader.
“It may seem to those who do not 

know from experience anything about 
the business, that reading manuscripts 
submitted for publication, especially 
those ot a fictional character, that the 

led that “the sti# B work is something of a snap,” remarked 
mtion of the 'nW" j 
of the constitution j 
and void. He al* 1

recently who has long since served 
bis apprenticeship at receiving from 
publishers polite little notes of regret
ful thanks with shattered dreams of 
wealth and fame in the form of returned

one

use in the contre» 
of the statute* 

ion was in conflt® 
of July 2, 190A

various contracts 
inspirâmes in rt" 
ttnmerce among O* 
made the furthd 

e is in conflict wit*

:
at the matter in much 
light” -„ 1 . "'ÿfo

Referring to the insurrection ia the 
Philippines, he said: “Tbe 
are watching tbe 
ing, thinking that America wilt finally 
give up the job a» • bad proposâtes 
and then they aspect to 
finish matters. F

- closely the trend of affairs over there. • "

themannscrips, and is now engaged in 
writing notes of the kind himselt and 
mails his letters' with other people’s 
stamps. “But tbe fact of the matter 
ls. that the man who saws wood for a 
living has got somewhat the heat of 
the bargain.

People who read the stories pub
lished, can have no conception of what 
A pile of stuff there is

ess

.il",events are «sk

in and
ia else watching

1 and the fourteen® 
con$Hni ted States

saleitatoes for 
lead’s. ci«

t,
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TEIs harbor can only be entered y 
shipping at flood tide because of its 
shallowness, bpt at flood tide little 
motive power is required as the tide 
makes a very strong current. You G tit 
imagine what it il lik.?iwh<n the tide 

out there, when it is known that 
the June tide is a little matter of 17 
feet. Take the volume of water con
fined in a space 8x18 miles and pour 
it, through an outlet 130 yards wide, 
and its force will be found to be"terrific.

“The townsite of Valdes is on the 
right hand aid* or rather between two 
small streams emptying into the inlet 
on the left and is about three-quarters

ABOUT’ ’ ‘i ALASKAVALDES runs
<r

«4

E And the Copper Deposits in the 
Vicinity of Copper River s 

Source.
of a mile square. ~Ç~

“These streams between which the 
down from Valdes ■i

MM

r 1Vi
town lies, come 
glacier, which lies six miles back from 
tide water. They have brought down 
in thtir course great quantities of gra
vel >hich have effectually killed all 
vegetation between them so that the 
present site is a barren waste ; on each 
side of this, however, there are clumps 
of cotton wood, and some little soil. 
The government reserve forms the base 
line of the townsite on the left.

“The way I came from Valdes was 
by traveling along the great Valdes 
glacier which extends from a point six 
miles back of town, for a distance of 28

WHY 1Ï E Of SHE 111 t

immense Reduction Sale -
Read the Prices Quoted 

Below

iF
And Not in any way Likely to

i
>

Prove Detrimental To

T
Im ~ 4-_______%______DAWSON AND IT’S INTERESTS.

" -i
-

miles inland.
“This route is, of course, impractic 

able for a railroad, which is now being 
taljied of considerably. To my mind 
the only practical route for a railroad 
would be to follow the Lowe rivet, 
whose junction with the inlet is the 
most inland point reached by salt water, 
to itez junction with the great Copper 
river, thence to the vicinity of Mt. 
Wrangel near which bead all the prin
cipal streams whose courses lie in op
posite directions.

“The divide conld be crossed here 
to the head water of the Tanana

Bargains For Men and WomenHarry Edwards Tells About Valdes 
and the Probable Route to be 

Followed by the R. R.

From Wednesday's Dally.
Of late there has been considerable 

talk about fabulous riches having been After these goods are disposed of we will be pre= 
pared to handle our Spring Shipments now 

on the way in over the ice.

1unearthed, at some poyit just a little 
“below the

1 I■' vaguely referred to as
boundary line,” which present indica
tions seem to point out as somewhere in 
the vicinity of Mt. Wrangel, where 
there seems to be no good reason for 
denying the fact that some immense 

bodies have been discovered and

is over
and thence the course would lie down 
this valley to a point parallel to Eagle 
City which would be the natural termi
nas of the road, being easy of access 
for both upper and lower river points, 
and its line easily topped farther back 
by branch lines from adjacent districts.

“From what I have seen of the coun
try I believe” the line would be not 
only feasible but a paying proposition 
and it would certainly be a good thing 
for Dawson—one of the best things that 
could happen to it-as it would give 
ns a competing transportation line, and 
the good results to be expected from 
such a consummation are too numerous 
to be detailed.”

' copper
that the ore found there is of surpris
ing richness, bat when all this is ad
mitted, there yet remains other things 
to be considered which will be shown 
to be equally worthy of the attention 
of intended stampeders.

No matter wnat the richness or ex
tent of these deposits are, it can be suc
cessfully shown that they are at present

& Dress Goods \

Reduced from #1.75 to I .75 I 
. „ Reduced from 2.00 to 1.00 I :
.. Reduced from 2.25 to 1.25 
_. Reduced from 3.00 to 1.50 I- 
.. Reduced from 1.25 to .75 
.. Reduced from 1.50 to 1.00 1, 

Reduced from . 50 to . 25 rl 
.. Reduced from 2.50 to 1.50 
.-Reduced from .25 to .1
- - Reduced from .35 to .1

r41 in. wide ..
42 in. wide... 
42 in. wide.. 
,42 in. wide..

All Wool Dress Goods, fancy mixtures.
All Wool Dress Goods, fancy mixtures.
All Wool Dress Goods, fancy mixtures 
All Wool Dress Goods, fancy mixtures 
All Wool California Flannels, fancy mixtures . .30 in, wide . 
All Wool California Flannels, fancy mixtures. .30 in. wide..

of little value.
The present average price of copper 

is 19 cents, and when it is considered 
that the present discoveries are

miles from tide water, that the 
great distance even after this point has 
been reached which the product would 
still have to be transported before tbe 
scene of manufacture could be reached, 
that the rate of wages which would 
have to be paid to miners would have 
to be higher than what i* paid by any 
of the larger copper mines, such as tbe 
Hecla, the Anaconda or the Arizona 
mines, that the ore or mats if smelters 
were erected on the site of mining, 
would have to be handled several times 
before reaching a market, it will be 
seen that tbe cost of production may 
reasonably be expected to so nearly 
equal the market value that it could 
not be hoped or .expected that there 
would be any balance left in favor of 
the mine owner.

That is looking at the matter in the 
most favorable light, leaving out an
other phase which would very soon
have to be considered. ___

There is a combine in the copper 
industry which holds the price to its 
present high grade by limiting the out
put of the mines.

Let another large producer enter the 
field independe illy, however, and it 
follows that there will be a slump in 
the price of copper lrom 19 to about 9 
cents, which would instantly wreck and 
ruin every house interested in its pro
duction except the very strongest finan
cial concerns known, and tbe handicap 
already on tbe shoulders of the Alas
kan copper miner would soon put him 
out of business.

Concerning gold mining in the sec
tion named, there have been various re
ports of a vague nature- ie circulation, 
mostly the result of letters which have 
purported to come from some point, 
interior from Valdes, but these, so 
far, have never shown anything valid 
enough to cause any level headed busi
ness man to sacrifice business interests 
in a place like Dawson to investigate.

Regarding the town of Valdes, some
thing definite may be said as the 
situation and surroundings are well 
known here.

In 1898 Harry Edwards landed at 
Valdes, and crossed the country from 
tberç to Eagle, after remaining for a 
time at tbe point of landing, he began 
his trip, but before doing so platted the 
present townsite of Valdez, which he 
describes as follows :

“To -begin, with the inlet, or as it 
should almost be termed the inland 
sea of Valdes, is a splendid harbor, 
running inland as it does 18 miles, and 
being eight miles In width, with an 
entrance only about a 130 yards wide.

All Silk Striped Shirting Flannels----------30 in. wide
45 in. wide

some
All Wool Eiderdown Flannels ... 
Outing Flannels, assorted colors. 
Dark Mixtures Cycle Cloth.------

200

30 in. wide 
30 in. wide

Jim Hill Was Fooled.
Ah amusing story is told of an 

dent of railroad construction in the I 
west in which Jim Hill the present] 
railroad magnate and a Norwegian are 
the principal actors.

The Norwegian had been dissatisfied 
for some time with his job on the rail
road, but did not like to quit* because 
the company had a fashion of making 
hands who qnit between paydays wait 
till the end of the month for their

inci-

Ladies’ Underwear.

_____Reduced from $12.50 to $ 5.00
Reduced from 8.00 to 4.00

9.00 to 0.00

Ladies’ Silk Night Go^vns and Chemise-----iis
Ladies’ Muslin Nighy Gowns and Chemise ...

irwear in natural black & white, suit ..Reduced from
' -

Ladies’ all wool uni

money.
The Norwegian bit on a plan to get 

himself fired before the month was up 
to get Ms money upon the issuing

Ladies’ Suits and JacketsV*
■V

so as
of his time check. In pursuance of this I j 
plan he began a systematic soldering. 
He put in a large part of the time 
leaning on his shovel handle and the 1 
balance tying up his shoes.

Jim Hill was a boss on the job at tbe f 
time and was not slow to notice the 1 
delinquency, and remonstrated accord
ingly. This did no good so the sol
dier was bounced and conducted to tbe I 

where he got his time check

................ ..ONE THIRD OFF

.......... ......ONE THIRD OFF
Reduced from $40.00 to $20.00

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits
Ladies’ Jackets............ —
Ladies’ Fur Coats..............1

Ladies’ Boots and Shoes.
Reduced from #6 to #4.00 
Reduced from 5 to 3.50 
Reduced from 6 to 3.50 
Reduced from 8 to 4.50 
Reduced from 8 to 4.50

Ladies’ Felt Shoes..--.-j-------
Ladies’ Black Oxfords, kid lined
Ladies’ Tan Oxfords......................
Ladies’ High Button Shoes .... 
Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes....----

pay .car 
cashed at once.

In remonstrating with him Hill had 
repeatedly referred to him as a Swede, 
to which no reply was made, but after 
he had bis money securely laid away in 
his pocket, he commenced to laugh, and 
said :

it!
a

‘i
You

tank I was a Swede, and I ben a Nor-
‘Mr. Hill, I ben fool you. Clothing,. Furnishings, Etc. vian s wegian all my life.”

Looking Backward.
“By George,” said the big man with 

the heavy, dark mustache, who had 
just got back from Australia, “how 
time flies. Just think ! I used to be 
the smart kid who tried to scare you 
out when you came to see my sister. 
What a little runt I was in those days.

“Yes,” wearily replied the one be 
addressed, “you were a little runt, in
deed. If you had only been big and 
strong like you are now!”.—Ex.

MMII ____ .Reduced from 30 to #17.50
--------Reduced from 40 to 25.00

__Reduced from 10 to 5.00

Men’s Corduroy Suits, light and dark colors 
Men’s Scotch Tweeds and Worsted................
Men’s Heavy Frieze Pants .. :
Men’s “ Canadian Frieze Suits, brown & grey, water proof..Reduced from 25 to 12.50

............Reduced from 15 to 9.00Boy’s AiyVool Suits, short and long pants.............. -
I Men’s Short Fur Coats ------....................................... -
I Men’s Fancy Vests, all sizes, new, neat patterns.... 
I Men’s Heavy Gray All Wool Underwear ..
I Men’s Heavy Gray Undershirts [only ]----

Men’s Heavy Gray All Wool Socks.......... ..
Men’s Moosehide Moccasins, si^es ? to 10

___Reduced from 30 to 15.00
___Reduced from 12 to 7.50
___Reduced from 5 to 2.50
___Reduced from 3 to 1.50
.. _ Reduced from 50c to 
___Reduced from 4 to 1.00

m 1$
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Salinas Valley potatoes for sale at 
Lancaster & Caldei head’s, ert

The Pacific Cold Storage Company 
paid the collector of customs in Daw
son $10,000 duty on the cargo of fine 
meats they are now offering to the 
trade.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.
Goods sold on commission at Meeker’s.
Eastern oysters at the Postoffice mar-[|w®* ^~—-——s'" —'3 is..'—- -----—- *-—ert
When in want of laundry work call 

up ’phone 52. Cascade Laundry.

.25

;

-

1 Alaska Commercial Co.ii
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